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Weinberger discusses Iraq war

By Julie Campagna
Staff Writer

NCE 1875

Vol. 108 No.33

on UMaine visit

1980,we really wouldn't have been
able to do any of the things that we
were able to do to stop them. We
Former Secretary of Defense
didn't have the military capability,
Caspar Weinberger spoke to a
ca- the basic resolve, or the
determipacity audience Friday afternoo
n nation as a government," he
said.
at the University of Maine.
Weinberger said he was imWeinberger discussed the Perpressed with President Bush's acsian Gulf War, from the very
be- tions.
ginning of the occupation last
a
Au"I think the president acted with
gust to the present plight of
the great decisiveness, great firm
ness
Kurds. Weinberger indicated the
and great strength," he said.
war may have ended too soon.
Weinberger voiced discontent
"Had we gone on a few more
with people's views that the war
days, I think we would have then
was fought solely to stop prices
been in the position to have the
from going up at the gas pumps.
kind of formula that ended World
"(That)is trivializing it and it is
War IL which was an unconditionextremely wrong because there is
al surrender followed by an arm
y no doubt that our whole econom
y,
of occupation," he said.
in a sense, is dependent on oil, but
Weinberger is best known for
there wat a great deal more to
it
his position as the secretary of dethan oil.
fense during Ronald Reagan's pres
"We had to make sure that peoidency. He was a strong advocate
ple who were willing to practice
of modernizing the nation's mili
- brutal murders of aggression
and
tary forces. He is also credited for
then steal another country's esse
nupgrading the quality of Ameritials were punished. I think it was
ca's military personnel.
('aspar Weinberger,former
secretary ofdefense,addresses
"If this had taken place Aug. 2,
a question at the Maine Center
See CASPER on page 20
on Friday.(Photo by Scott LeCl
for the Arts
air.)

Maine Day '91 to be full of
student activiti

By Paul Fick
Staff Writer

Wednesday, University of
Maine students will have the oppo
rtunity to take the day offfrom clas
ses and help make the campus
a
better place to be.
Maine Day 1991 will give studentsa chance to participate in community service projects,either cleaning up around their residence hall
s
or working on off-campus projects
such as restoring parks and play
grounds or working on homes for
elderly citizens.
"Maine Day has two intentions to work together for the universi
ty
and to bring different groups together in doing so," said Nan
cy
Or

Dysart, coordinator of Maine Day
, plant parking lot. Also star
ting at
"Back before 1960, there used
from her oftice at the Alumni Cen
- 11:30 a.m.,and lasting until 4
p.m., to be faculty skits in the
ter. "Working on common proj
Pit on
ects will be the Oozeball tourname
nt to Tuesday evenings and a bonf
makesa betterenvironment in which
ire
and
benefit Operation Liftoff of Main
e. pep rally the same night,"
to work."
Dysa
rt
This will feature both tourname
nt said "Also, there were cam
The activities begin at 7 p.m.
pai
gns
competition and celebrity exhibifor campus mayor. In the morning
Tuesday,with a Battle of the Bands
tion matches. Starting at noon,there
there were service projects,same
to be held at the Memorial Gym.
as
will be a triathlon featuring running,
now,and in the afternoon there was
On Wednesday, a wake-up pacycling and canoeing.
recreation, but it wasn't organized
rade will begin at 7 a.m. ParticiThe day'sfinale will be at 8 p.m.
by the Maine Day committee. Stupants should be at the Maine Cent
er - the Ray Boston Country Clu
b Par- dents were pretty muc
for the Arts parking lot at 6:30 a.m.
h on their
ty in the Field House,featuring minown,"
to line up. The parade will he foliature golf, food, entertainment,
Dysart said in the late 1970's,
lowed by a wake-up breakfast
at music and dancing.
Maine Day ceased to exist for thre
Wells Commons. At 9 a.m.
e
, both
According to Dysart,Maine Day
years due to lack of participation
on-campus and off-campus service
was established in 1935 by UMaine
The Student Aluinni Association
projects will begin These are expresident Arthur Hauck as an opdecided to bring it back in the early
pected to last until noon
portunity for students, faculty, and
1980's.
At 11:30 a.m. there will be a
administrators to come together in a
This was accomplished through
barbeque luncheon held at the stea
m non-academic setting.
the efforts of groups such as Alpha

Helpline volunteers
work to ease pressures

By Mark Ranalletti
Special to the Campus

The Teddy Bear Competition dur
ing Maine Day 1990. Channel 2
weatherman Tom Szymanski will jiid
ge this year's competition.

It is 1:30 in the morning and
you can't fall asleep. Your relationship is over and your grades
are slipping. You really need to
talk with someone, but who?
Pick up the phone and call 5814020, the University of Maine'
s
volunteer student helpline.
The helpline is staffed by
UMaine student volunteers. These
individuals are trained in listening,
problem assessment, information
and referrals.
Bill Blois, a junior,said he be-

lieves training helps a lot.
"Training tells you what to expect and how to deal with all sort
s
of different problems," Blois said
.
Jeffery Morris, who has been
on the helpline for one year, said
role-playing is the most helpful.
The helpline has evolved from
a group of women, providing support services for victims of rape.
They decided to enlarge the service to include substance abuse,
relationship problems and sexual
problems.
The management of the helpSee HELPLINE on page 16

es

Phi Omega and Gamma Sigma Sigma,service fraternity and sorority
,
and the University of Maine Fraternity Board and Panhellenic Council.
"Each group assumed respmsibility for one portion ofMaine Day
,"
Dysart said. "Recently,such things
as the wake-up breakfast and the
parade have been added."
Dysart described Maine Day as
a "town and gown commitment".
"We sponsor off-campus service projects as well asjust cleaning
up the campus," she said "This
helpsrelations between UMaine and
surrounding towns."

Inside
Into the Woods
delights audience at
MCA. See page 6.
Sports
Comics
Crossword

page 17
page 16
page 9

Weather
Today: Showers
continue. High of SO.
Tomorrow: Mostly
cloudy, scattered
showers. Temps SOSS.
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Baker awaiting Israel's response on proposal

By Barry Schweid
AP Diplomatic Writer

JIDDAH,Saudi Arabia(AP)— Secretary.
of State James A. Baker III said Sunday he's
not putting pressure on Israel to compromise
its stand on peace talks with the Arabs, but
made it cleat there should be"an international
characteristic" to any negotiations.
While Baker waited to hear from Jerusalem;he flew here to discuss a sharply limited
role for the oil-rich kingdom in resolving the
Arab-Israeli dispute.
"I do not anticipate that they would be
there in the context ofthe political diseussions
between Israel and her Arab neighbors and
the political discussions between Israel and
Palestinians," he said at a news conference in
Cairo.
In Jiddah, Baker was to hold talks with
Saudi King Fahd and Prince Saud,the foreign
minister. Baker met Saturday with Jordan's

King Hussein and Sunday with Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak.
In the meantime,Baker's strategy seemed
geared to placing the onus on Israel to keep his
peace mission from disintegrating.
"We have no heard responses to the suggestions that we made in my last visit," Baker
said.
He has refused to spell out the proposals
he left Friday with Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir and Foreign Minister David
Levy.
But Baker has said the Soviets should cosponsor the peace talks with the United States
and he's leaning publicly in the "direction of
Arab and European demands for an international conference."
"There in an international characteristic
to any meetings that would involve five, or
six, or even seven countries from different
parts of the world," Baker said in Cairo.
Baker said he called Shamir on Saturday,

not to get answers but to "give him my own
personal debriefing of my visit to Jordan."
"We do not intend to press or obviously to
pressure for an answer," Baker told reporters.
Israel agreed nearly two weeks ago to
negotiate with the Arab states and representatives of the 1.7 million Palestinians who live
on the West Bank in Gaza. But Israel wantsto
restrict the Soviets to a limited role,bar inernbets of the Palestinian Liberation Organization and keep all outside powers except the
United States on the sidelines.
The Israeli cabinet took up those issues
Sunday, but delayed any decisions until later
in the week.
Baker's aides told reporters Saturday that
he would not return to Jerusalem after be ends
his tour of Arab countries in Syria on Tuesday. But Levy was quoted in Jerusalem as
saying Baker would return Tuesday night and
hold meetings there Wednesday.
Meanwhile, Israeli newspapers reported

Baker had asked Shamir and Levy if they
would allow the United Nations and the European Community to participate in peace talks
Baker, the newspapers said, also asked the
Israeli leaders if they would try to exclude
Palestinians with links to East Jerusalem.
Shamir and Levy want to deal directly
with the Arabs. They don't want even a'symholic suggestion that East Jerusalem, which
became part of Israel's capital after the 1%7
Mideast War,should be handed over to the
Arabs.
President Bush last year sharpened Israel's sensitivity on the subject by referring to
East Jerusalem as "occupied territory."
Egyptian Foreign Minister Esmat AbdelMeguid said Saturday his country would be at
the peace table whatever the circumstances.
"We have no problem in attending this
conference to move toward achieving a ins/
peace in the area," Abdel-Meguid said after
Baker met with'Mubarak.

Wilder wouldn't 'object at all' to drug test
ing co

(CPS) Drug testing of all college students moved a big political step forward April
2 when Virginia Gov. L. Douglas Wilder, a
possible presidential candidate in 1992, said
he would"not object at all" to mandatory drug
testing of all state students.
While a handful ofsmall, private schools
already have general testing programs, no
state currently has an all-inclusive effort like
the one Wilder endorsed.
Ifit approved the effort,Virginia would be
the first state to regularly test all its nonathlete
students.
National drug policy Director Bob Martinez didn't like the idea, however.

"My own view is that aJO many college
administrators have not been sufficiently aggressive against drug use they already know
they've got on their hands, and that there are
any number of things they should think about
doing before anyone begins discussing random drug testing," Martineztold 200representatiVes of sororities and fraternities April 5.
Wilder remained insistent
"Rather than offering a pro-active policy
to stamp out illegal drug activity on our nation's college campuses, Mr. Martinez criticizes our forceful efforts in Virginia," Wilder
responded.
Wilder make his original announcement

tt:1

llegians

at a press conference after he met with administrators,and appointed a special task force to
examine how state colleges can crack down
on drug and alcohol abuse and sexual assault
on their campuses.
"I don't think it is a bad idea for them (task
force members)to look at" mandatory testing,
Wilder said.
The meeting came almost two weeks after
a drug raid at the University of Virginia(UVa)
in which 12 students were arrested and three
fraternity houses seized by federal officials.
The March 21 raid *could be looked upon
as a blessing," Wilder said, because it forced
campusadministrators to focus on the issue of

substance abuse.
He went on to suggest randomly selecting
students to be tested to see if they had used
illicit drugs recently.
"It's(mandatory testing)not a great worry
to us at this time,"commented Laura Flippin,
president of the student association at the
College of William and Mary.
"As we understand it, it wouldn't be upheld in any court in Virginia," she continued.
Otherstudents and administrators agreed it
is too early to worry about Wilder's statement.
"We're taking a wait-and-see attitude,"
reported Deborah Brown, dirctor of public
relations at Radford University.

News Briefs
ROTC to expel gay student

No role for Gulf Arabs

Gulf War holds US deficit
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (CPS) — 'The Air
AQABA, Jordan (AP) — The United
WASHINGTON (AP) — The federal
Force Reserve Officer training Corps State
s foresees no role for either Saudi Ara- defici
t totaled $40.85 billion last month,
(ROTC)reportedly is about to expel Washbia or any other Persian gulf Arab state in
down 23.4 percent from March 1990 in part
ington University of St. Louis $45,000 in the
Mideast peace talks, a Bush administra- becau
se of foreign contributions to defray
scholarship money afterfinding out Schwitz tion
official said today.
the costs of the Gulf War, the Treasury
is a homosexual.
The official said the negotiations should Depar
tment reported Friday.
The U.S. Dept.of Defense bars homo- be limit
ed to Israel and its Arab neighbors,
Still, the difference between what the govsexuals, and forced another Washington seem
ing to conflict with the enhanced role ernment
took in last month and what it spent
student out of an Army ROTC unit in that
the Saudis were expected to play after boost
ed the deficit to $151.64 billion so far in
1990.
the Gulf War.
the fiscal year that ends Sept. 30 — or 0.5
percent above the level at this time last year.
Man sued for
bombed date

Joint gas project developed

NEW YORK, N.Y. (CPS) -- Civil
CHEJU ISLAND,South Korea(AP) —
Court Judge Beverly Cohen ordered John The
Soviet Union and South Korea agreed
Sieh, identified as a "law student" in the today
to broad new economic cooperation
city, to pay $161.46 for his half of a Sep- and
a joint
-dollar natural gas
tember date with Dierdre Fahy that bombed. devel
opment project in the soviet Far East,
Sieh had promised to pay for a hotel officials
said.
roam during a weekend in New England
The Soviet Union also reaffirmed its
while Fahy had agreed to pay for a rental position
that if North Korea refuses to sign
car. It turned out, though,that Fahy had to the nucle
ar safeguard treaty it will suspend
foot the hotel hill, too. Fatty then sued to suppl
ies of nuclear fuel, technology and
recover the rental charges
other help to its longtime communist ally,
Officials said.

Bo knows he got a raw deal

US Marshals losing income

Soviet Minister to visit US
WASHINGTON (AP) — Former Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze is planning a May visit to the United
States, according to documents obtained'
by The Associated Press.
Shevardnadze plans to arrive on May 4
and visit Washington,Chicago,New York,
Boston,Atlanta,Dallas,Houston,San Francisco, Miami and Minneapolis, according
to a prepared by Nancyf Soderberg, the
chief foreign policy adviser to Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, 1)-Mass.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The govern- Enlistee
cleared of rape
ment is losing significant income to fight
BRUNSWICK (AP) — A Navy court
illegal drugs because the U.S. Marshals Serhas found a Brunswick Naval Air Stati
on
vice is mishandling commercial property
enlisted man innocent of rape, the Navy
seized from lawbreakers,according to Consaid
gress' investigative ann.
Petty Officer 2nd Class Patrick Lee was
"The government has lost or is at risk
of cleared at his court martial in Newp
ort,R.I.
losing money on properties worth milli
ons on Saturday, after six members
of the mui of dollars," said the General Accou
nting itary court deliberated three
hours The trial
Office draft report,obtained by The Assoc
i- was moved to Newport after
Lee asked for
ated Press.
a change of venue from Brunswick.

CHICAGO (AP) — Bu Jackson said Jobs,salaries in rece
ssion
Scud attack kills up to 300
Friday he isn't sure when he'll be well
Kremlin flier Sentenced
BETHLEHEM,PA.(CPS) — Business.1SLAMABA D,Pa kistan(AP)-- Search
enough to play baseball again. But he is es cut back
HAMBURG,Gennan y(AP)— Mathion their recruiting visits to the ems dug throu
gh debris Sunday, trying to as
sure of one thing — that he got a raw deal nations'
Rust, who amazed the world by flying a
campusesin March,and made"very unearth bodie
s after a niissile strike on a small
from the Kansas City Royals.
conservative"salary offers to the students to crow
plane to Moscow's Red Square in
ded bazaar in eastern Afghanista
Jackson,signed by the Chicago White whom they
n. 1987, was convicted Friday
did offerjobs,the College Place- Reports said
of attempted
up to 300 people were killed
Sox on April 3 after being cut by Kansas ment Counc
manslaughter for stabbing a student nurse
il (CPS)reported April 2.
and
700
hurt.
City, said Royals co-owner Ewing Kauffwho spurned his advances.
The recession forced many firms to "reAt least two Soviet madesSso missiles
man wanted to dump him kir a long time evaluate"
A three-judge court sentenced the
their hiring needs this spring,said slammed into
23Asadabad,capital of Afghanbecause he didn't like his ostspoken atti- the CPC,
year-old daredevil pilot toswo years and
which tracks trends at campus istan's eastern Kuna
r
province, late Satur- six
tude.
months in prison, less than the eight
placement offices around the country.
day,said a spokesman for the party of
Islam. years asked for by the
prosecution.
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New science major only has two students
enrolled

By Jill Berryman
Staff Writer

The thrill of looking through a microscope and finding diseases to defeat. For
Steve Bedor and Stephanie Dolley, this is
their major, cytotechnology.
In fact, they are the major. Bedor and
Dolley are currently the only two studying

According to Dr. Bonnie Wood,chair of
the zoology department, it is expensive for
hospitals to run cytotechnology programs,
which explains why the closest one is in
Vermont.
"It's a very rigorous program. It requires
12 months at the Medical Center which
equals out to about 30 - 35 credit hours,"
Wood said.

"Being the first in this major and now one of two
gives me the feeling ofexclusiveness. It's kind
of
neat to tell people what it is I'm doing."
— Steve Bedor, cytotechnology major.
cytotechnology on the University of Maine
campus.
Cytotechnology is a specialty area in
clinical laboratory medicine which concentrates heavily on the detection of cancer and
other diseases through microscopic evaluation of human cells.
Bedor learned of the field of cytotechnology from his step-mother, who is a laboratory manager.
"It was blind luck that UMaine was startmg the program although at that time there
was nothing definite," Bedor said
The program has recently received medical affiliation with the Medical Center Hospital in Burlington, Vt., necessary for students to complete this degree.
There is a three year curriculum, spent
at UMaine, and the fourth year is spent at
MCA in Burlington.

"I'm looking forward to going to Vermont," Bedor said."I understand it's a very
reputable school."
Dolley looks forward to her time in Vermont. She views it as a chance to get away
from Maine and experience other places.
"I became interested in medical technology because there weren't many people
in that major and then heard about cytotechnology which had even less," Dolley
said.
Bedor attributes the lack of participation
in his major to the fact that there aren't many
people who want to spend their day behind
a microscope, the career isn't highly publicized and there aren't many schools around
that offer the major. UMaine is the only one
in this state.
"Being the first in this major and now
one oftwo gives me the feeling ofexclusive-

Bush decries AIDS activists
WASHINGTON(AP) — President Bush
has said some of the tactics used by radical
AIDS activists are "an excess offree speech,"
and called "offensive" some of their attacks
on Roman Catholic Cardinal John O'Connor.
In an interview with reporters from religiOus media,Bush aLso said he thinks parents
should have a say in whether schools distribute condoms to youngsters.
"My own view is we want the parents
involved," the president said. "We want to
strengthen the family, not weaken it. .. And
one way you can do it is through consulting,
helping your children when they have problems of this nature — sexual liberty or whatever you want to call it."

The White House refused Friday to release
a transcript of Bush's remarks, which came at
a March 28 roundtable with selected religion
reporters. A substantial portion of the session
was obtainable from the National Catholic
Reporternewspaper.Washington Bureau Chief
Joseph Feuerhard said he was excluded from
the meeting but another NCR revater obtained
a transcript from one of the participants.
Bush has especially harsh words for the
AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power,an activist
group that has become known for using civil
disobedience to gain attention. ACT UP has
frequently beenatodds withCardinalO'Connor
of New York and has been criticized for digrupting Mass in St. Patrick's Cathedral.
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Steve Bedor and Stephanie Dolley are the only studen
ts currently enrolled in cytotechnology at UMaine.(Photo by John Baer.)
ness," Bedor said.
other aspects of their job," Hector said.
"It's kind of neat to tell people what it is
Bedor hopes his degree will lead him to
I'm doing," he said.
ajob in a Veteran's Administration Hospital
The lack of cytotechnologists in recent or a teachi
ng facility because he feels it
years has detracted from the pathologist's allows diversi
ty.
job because they have had to do the work
"I'm not really sure where I'llend up,my
that cytotechnologist would be doing.
obvious destination now is to be in hospital
"With more cytotechnologists around, or lab," Wiley
said. "I'm just starting to
pathologists will be able to concentrate on learn about
other options."
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If you have borrowed through the Stafford
Loan (GSL) or Supplemental Loan for Students
(SLS) programs, you are required to attend
an exit loan counseling session prior to
your graduation this May. Loan counseling
sessions will be offered at the following times:
Monday, April 24 at 3:15 p.m.
Monday, April 29 at 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 30 at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 30 at 7:00 p.m.
All sessions will be held in
120 Little Hall

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
NOTE: If you have borrowed from both the
Perkins NDSL program AND the Stafford GSL
you need only attend one session.
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UMaine system to change its mission statement

The University ofMaine will be changing
it's mission statement.
A mission statement is a communication of
the purpose of the university, which changes
along with the needs ofthe student population.
The current mission statement is being
examined this spring at the request of the
Board of Trustees. The explanation of the
University of Maine's values and direction
for the future are the primary topics being

examined.
"The re-examining of mission statements
is a normal process," according to Richard
Bowers, vice chancellor for Academic Affairs. "The current mission statements were
approved by the Board of Trustees in 1985".
Bowers also explained he felt there would
be a minimum number of changes. "The
mission statements are a planning process,
which should
re-examined every five to

Write to The Campus

ea a
Answer YES to these five questions;
qualify for one offour $500 scholarships:
1. Will you be a junior or senior
in college as of Sept. 1991?
2. Are you majoring in business
management, marketing or a
related field?
3. Are you a Maine resident?
4. Do you have a GPA of 2.5 or
better?
S. Are.you a full-time student?

Bangor Mall is awarding four $500
Scholarships through the Joseph
Unobskey Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Entry Deadline is Sept. 30, 1991
Full information is available at the Bangor
Mall, Customer Service Booth

10 years," Bowers said.
and administrators. Student leaders and the
All of the campu.ses in the University of Faculty Senate will also be involved in makMaine system will have to present a mission ing any revisions deemed necessary.
statement at the ROT meeting in July. Addi"The present statements for the campuses
tionally, the university ,system will have its have been in place since 1985," Bowers said.
own statement to be presented at the meeting. "It is a chance for the campuses to take a new
The revision process began last month at look at them."
the University of Maine. The revisions were
"It is not a matter of the board questioning
aided by the Office of Institutional Planning the old statement,but to re-eirainine them as an
and began with ineetings of university deans integral part of the university system,"he said.

Opposition criticizes cabinet,
pressures for more democracy
By Greg Myre
Associated Press Writer
KUWAIT CITY (AP) — Opposition
group:,unhappy with the new Cabinet,vowed
Sunday to resume rallies and step up other
pressure for greater democracy.
The prime minister, Crown Prince Sa'ad
al-Abdallah al-Sabah,announced a new goveminent Saturday that changed many key
posts. But the new leadership is not expected
to make major policy changes,and control of
the country,for now,will remain firmly in the
hands of the al-Sabah family.
"The majority of Kuwaitis are frustrated
with the new Cabinet,"said Eisa al-Shaheen,
a kader of the Islamic Constitutional Movement, a Sunni Muslim group. "Despite the
immensity of the disaster (caused by Iraqi
occupation), the govenunent acts as though
nothing happened."
Al-Shaheen said his group,considered the
strongest opposition movement, would continue to work closely with several others,
which include Sunnis, Shiites and liberal,

secular movements
Political parties are outlawed in Kuwait,
but opposition groups have been staging joint
political rallies that were forbidden by authorities prior to the Iraqi invasion last August.
The rallies, which have drawn up to 1,000
men, will continue, opposition figures said.
Kuwait's opposition groups are moderate
and mild-mannered, made up mostly of
wealthy, educated middle-age men who balance calls for reforms and greater democracy
with statements acknowledging their respect
for the emir,Sheik Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah.
The groups are calling for the restoration
of Parliament and the constitution, which
were suspended in 1986, along with greater
press freedom,
Theemir responded toopposition demands
two weeks ago when he announced that parka mentary elections would be held next year and
that women may be allowed to vote.
But opposition groups have been unanimoos in criticizing the selections for the 21
member Cabinet, which was sworn in by the
emir Sunday morning_

01111117 ktbErbilll
Pre-Departure Orientation
Friday, April 26, 2:30 to 5:00p.m.
Lown Room, Memorial Union

All students who expect or hope to study abroad
this summer or next academic year should
attend this valuable session.
MEET RETURNED STUDENTS AND GET GOO
D
ADVICE,TIPS AND LOTS OF USEFULINFORMAT
ION
Among topics to be discussed:
Administrative procedures for transfer credits
Culture shock
,
Finances while abroad
Health issues
Passports and student visas
Travel, and much, much more

Bring your questions!
THERE 1S STILI,TIME TOAPPLY FOR
NEXT YE siR.
For more information contact: Study Abroa
d,
206 Roger Clapp Greenhouses, phone: 581-1
585
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Off-campus parties getting better, many say
By Michael Reagan
Staff Writer
Off-campus parties may be becoming
more visible due to wanner weather, but
some University of Maine student leaders,
as well as Orono police chief Dan Lowe,
believe the party situation is improving due
to increased understanding.
Lowe said this year has been the best
year in dealing with student parties in his
four years as Orono police chief
"It's been a good year," he said,"and I
commend the students."
lie said students this year hake been
more receptive to officers and codperative
about noise levels and breaking up parties.
A student police-confrontation last year

was cited by some students, including
student government president Stavros
Mendros, as a reason for the improved
relations.
Five students were arrested for disorderly conduct and several were maced for failing to disperse by Orono police at a party in
an apartment on Mill St. on April 5
Other local departments sent units to
assist in dispersing a large crowd which
gathered outside of the apartment after a
student was arrested for disorderly conduct.
Mendrc6 said students are now more
responsible about parties and they are monitored better.
"I've seen people at parties more concerned about the noise level and there's
more ofan effort to keep people indoors," he

said
Kurt Meletzke,president-elect ofthe OffCampus board,said "there's a general change
of attitude of students" and that they have
become more responsible.
He added that this year he has seen
students picking up garbage around parties,
which he had not seen before.
"That has helped quite a bit, it's good
community relations" Meletzke said.
Lowe said that for many off-campus
students, learning to live away from home
"is a growing up process."
"It's realizing the responsibilities of a
young adult," he said.
Lowe said the department tries to ask
callers to be understanding of students and
student parties.

"We tell callers to be a little tolerant and
to remember when they were young," he
said
The department also tries to counsel callers to try different avenues besides calling
the department and registering a complaint,
according to Lowe.
"Rather than calling us and complaining, they can go over to the students' apartments and say sortiething, and try to build a
relationship up," he said.
While adding that "there's always going
to be a small percentage"ofstudents who do
not respect the rights of their neighbors,
Lowe remains positive.
"You've got to realize that there are
going to be parties, and as long as they are
legal, there's no problem," he said.

Claimant wins first round in Lotto jackpot battle
By Chet Brokaw
Associated Press Writer
WINNER,S.D.(AP) — State lottery director Susan Walker says Ionia Klein will be
issued a check for nearly $630,000 on Monday,three da ysafter a circuitjudge's ruling on
a disputed Lotto America prize.
Mrs. Klein,of Dallas,is being sued by the
owners of a Gregory convenience store who
contend she stole the winning ticket when she
reported for work the morning after the April
6 drawing and discovered the ticket in the
store.
A circuit judge ruled Friday Mrs. Klein
can collect the first annual installment of the
jackpot, which totals $12.5 million.
"We'll be issuing the check to Ionia Klein
on Monday," Walker said.
Mrs Klein acknowledged in Friday's court
hearing that she got the ticket the day after the
drawing,but she said she owns it because she
paid for it.
Rick Johnson,of Gregory,a lawyer representing the store owners,said Friday night he
will try other legal maneuversto try to prevent
the first check from being given to Mrs. Klein

and he served such a document on state Lottery Commission officials Friday night.
Following a hearing of more than four
hours, Circuit Judge Max Gors denied the
store owners'request to place the $630,000in
an interest-bearing bank account until the
court makes a final decision on who owns the
disputed ticket
Gors gave no reason for ruling the payment can be made
The next 19 annual payments on the winning ticket will amount to about $623,000 a
year
The lawsuit filed by the store owners,
Scott and Julie Anshutz and Michael and
Diane Dacy,will continue as they try to prove
they arethe rightful owners of the ticket.
"This probably involves the greatest theft
that's ever occurred in the state of South
Dakota,"said lawyer Mike Abourezk,representing the store owners
Mrs.Klein previously said she bought the
winning ticket on Friday or Saturday before
the Saturday night drawing of April 6.
In Fridays' hearing, she admitted she
picked up the ticket on Sunday morning when
she went to work at Mr. G's convenience

stoic, but she said she originally claimed she
bought it earlier in an attempt to avoid problems in gaining the prize money.
"Ilooked at it and all the numbers matched,
so I bought it," Mrs. Klein said."I did buy it."
Mrs. Klein said she put $5 into a Lotto box
at the store to pay for the ticket, which was
good for five drawing dates. She said she
didn't tell her husband,Bob,until the following Wednesday that she had bought the ticket
the day after the drawing.
South Dakota Lottery officials testified
that a computer showed the winning ticket
had been issued by the store's Lotto machine
at 8: I I p.m. on Thursday before the drawing.
Michael Dacy,the president of the corporation that owns the store,said he believes the
store owned the ticket because the ticket was

in the store's possession when the drawing
was held
A customer ordered the ticket, but then
refused to pay for it, he said.
State lottery rules require a store to pay for
such unsold tickets, so the ticket is the property of the store, Dacy said.
The store paid for the ticket on Friday
before the drawing when money was placed
in a special bank account for Lotto funds that
is required by the state rules, Dacy said.
"In actuality, we pay for that ticket the
moment is comes out to the machine."
But under questioning from Klein's lawyers,Dacy acknowledged that ifthe ticket had
not been a winner,the store would have been
willing to sell the ticket to anyone who wanted
it for the next four lotto drawings.

IT'S FREE!*
fix (fiks) vt. fixed, fix•ing
HEWINS TRAVEL
CONS ULTANTS
Maine's Exclusive Affiliate of

INC

Carlson Travel Network

JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING...HEWINsiCARLSC)N
TRAVEL NETWORK IS GIVING AWAY THEIR COOL
100% COTTON TEE WITH EVERY AIRLINE TICKET
BOOKING! IT'S A ROOMY,ONE-SI7Z-FTT9-ALL CUSTOM
SHIRT READY FOR YOUR SUMMER BREAK TRAVELS.
STOP BY OUR OFFICE - THE OFFICIAL TRAVEL
AGENCY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN CHADBOURNE HALL,
AND GET YOUR FREE TEE WHEN YOU BOOK YOUR TRIP.
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 581-1400.

•( lifter available for all airline tickets booked at the Herm ne/Carieon
Travel Network office in Chadbourne Hall Linn one per customer
while supplies last

figere, fasten] 1. to fasten firmly 2. to set firmly in
one's mind as in Be sure to fix
the date of the Fixx firmly in
mind.
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Into the Woods delights MCA audiences
By Kristy Marriner
Staff Writer
Into the Woods combined fantasy and
lively music to enchant two sell-out crowds at
the Maine Center for the Arts this weekend.
Formerly a Broadway play,Into the Woods
is a unique combination of music and storytelling that received a standing ovation from
an enthusiastic audience made up of children
of all ages.
Into the Wood% weaves together many
famous fairy tales including Cinderella, Jack
and the Beanstalk, Little Red Riding Hood,
and Rapunzel They are all creatively con-;•
nected by another fairytale made just for the
story called the Baker and his Wife.
The musical is based on the book by James
Lapine, and the music and lyrics are by Stephen Sondheirn. This particular production
was produced by PegasusPlayersofChicago.
The storyline in the first act was told by
fast-paced music and large doses of humor
and sarcasm. The characters ran into one
another in the woods,where each was looking
for something The first act began with "Once
upon a time.," and ends in a fairytale type
"happily ever after" resolution ofthe conflicts
that appears to be the end. Only then they add
"to be continued.."
The second act began with unhappy marriages,affairs, and murders by a giant out for

revenge. The rest of the characters even
sacrificed the narrator,despite the fact that he
was the orgy one who knew the story. It was
a real surprise, and the audience never knew
what to expect next.
The music is what makes Into the Woods
unique. The songs not only expanded on the
plot, they 'were truly entertaining and often
amusing.
One memorable song was Agony, where
Cinderellats Prince and Rapuiuel's Prince
both lamented at how hard it was to get their
girl The song has the two comparing their
problems in a comic setting.
The reprise ofAgony in the second act was
a meting of the same two princes, now both
unhappy v.tith married life and out to capture
the hearts of another princess. The entire
scene was filled with one-liners that kept the
audience chuckling throughout
Another outstanding part of the play was
its creative scenery. The props are large
books that fold out to show a castle,a home or
a tower, and then close to become a tree.
The live music added much to the show,as
well as special soundeffects and lighting. But
it was truly the songs that earned Into the
Woods a sending ovation.
The songs were sometimes slow and inspiring, such as "No One is Alone" in the
second act. Tina Gluschenko, who played
Cinderella,and Jane Blass,the Baker's Wife,

WANTED
MAINE DAY - APRIL 24
FACULTY SERVICE PROJECTS
Faculty/Administrators: Let us help you FIXtUP,CLEAN-UP,l'Al NT,
RENOVATE and "RESCUE" the work andiace areas you haven't

had the time and resources to attack. We'll supply the student
workers. You simply need to provide the supervision and paint (if
requested). Call Jody Mahon at 581-1140 or Nancy Dysart at 5811142.

Jane Blass(far left),Scott Calcagno and Kelly Ellenwood starred in Into the Woods at
the MCA Saturday.(Photo by Tim Boyd.)
sang both comical arid slow songs beautifully
Comical lyrics were another crowd favorite. Though they were sometimes sang very
quickly and were hard to understand, they
were quite funny. Little Red Riding Hood,
played by Gina Valentine, was a favorite for
her sassy and outspoken attitude.
Into the Woods was much more than corn-

bining children's fairy tales. Though it was
also enjoyable for children, this musical had
an appeal to everyone. The plot was creative
and everything that one character did affected
the others.
The scenery, plot and music combined to
be a unique and very professional play that
wasamusing,inspiring and very entertaining.

"CARPE DIEM": Seize The Day!
CELEBRATE MAINE DAY '91

El YES!! COUNT US IN!!
Carpe Diem: We wish to "seize" Maine Day '91 and
participate in a campus Service Project!
.os
Name:
Organization:
Campus Address:
Project Description:

ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS
Residence Hall Students:
Save MAIN 'DAY - Let the tradition
continue! Join a group oij come alone; hut
your part nfor MAINE
DAY '91. YOU MUST SIGNUP TO BE COUKED:call Jody Mahon
at 581-1140 or Nancy lly .art at 581-1142.

Approximate number of students needect
Estimated time to complete project:

El We don't have a project, hut ?would like to
OFF-CAMPUS STUVENTS
Call the Student Activities Office - 581-17931. Sign up with Circle N

for special community senkiCe projectsin Onino and Old Town. Do
your part for MAINE. DAY!'91

Remember: YOU MUST SIGN UP TO 1i3E COUNTED! DO
IT TODAY!!

"CAME DIEM": SEIZE MAINE DAY!

participate. Please assign us to a project.
Approximate number of students from our
organization:
PLEASE RETURN TO:
.MAINE DAY SERVICE PROJECTS
116 Crossland Alumni Center
Campus
581-1140
Gmfirmations of all projects will be sent out
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On_ this Wednesday, MAINE DAY

91

Don't take your day off from classes for granted. MAIN
E DAY Won't be here next year unless:
500-more people (THAT INCLUDES YOU!)than last
year's apx. 3200 participants.
TUESDAY,APRIL 23(kick off)
7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
BATTLE OF THE BANDS
Memorial Gym
Wear your blue & White! Come prepared with banners,flags and posters. Prizes for
best
"Support Maine Day" theme.
WEDNESDAY,APRIL 24
7:00 an

WAKE UP PARADE
6:30 am - Line'up: MCA Parking Lot
join the fun! Wear your MAINEsweat shirts and bring your horns, whistles,and cheering
voices. It's time to Rise and Shine for MAINE DAY!

7:00 am - 9:3U am

MAINE DAY BREAKFAST
Wells Commons

9:00 am - 12:00 noon

ON-CAMPUS SERVICE PROJECTS
The future of MAINE DAY rests with Service Projects! Pitch in and help us clean up,fix
up, patch, repair, and renovate our campus community.
BE SURE TO SIGN IN AT YOUR PROJECT SITE

Every Name Counts! This is where it's at!!
9:

- 12:00 Noon

OFF-CAMPUS SERVICE PROJECTS
Orono/Old Town Community Service
Off-campus/commuter students: contact Circle K for details (866-2029). Sign-up sheet
in Student's Activities Office.

11

am -12:00 Noon

TEDDY BEAR COMPETITION
Judging by WLHZ Meteorologist Tom Szymanski
11:00 am - 11:45 am - Registration of bears & students; 12:00 Noon - Judging.

11:30 am -1:00 p.m.

BARBECUE LUNCHEON
Steam Plant Parking Lot
Served by faculty & administrator chefs

11:30 am - 4:30 p.m.

00ZEBALL Volleyball in the mud!
Next to Steam Plant Parking Lot
Celebrity Exhibition Matches& Tournament Competition. Proceeds will help send 4 year
old JESSIE SNYDER to Disney World through Operation Liftoff of Maine,

12:00 Nn

TRIATHALON TEAM COMPETITION
Soccer Field to Stillwater River
k.unning/Cycling/Canoeing
RAY BOSTON COUNTRY CLUB PA R"I \
Fieldhouse
Miniature gold,food, enterta' ient, music and dancilig! Come,celebrate MAINE DAY
- our sug.:cesses and accomplislunents.

-HELP TO (ONTINt I: THE 55 } EAR ()LI) MAINE DAY TRADITION!
This ad was paid for by Comprehensive ee and Student Gov't. Creattd by Alpha Phi Sorority.
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Increasingly, colleges face an image problem
By Amy Hudson

(CPS) — Colleges and universities treat
their athletes "like rubbish."
Some of them have also tried to cheat the
government out of $200 million to help pay
for things like yachts and wine.
And Time magazine thinks there's"a new
intolerance on the rise" on campus
While Harper's Magazine outlined a
ond sexuaI revolution"in which college women are redefining unwanted leers as "sexual
abuse crimes," Forbes magazine spied "an
academic and culturaI revolution"that has left
people from "minority, feminist and Third
World cultures" with the power to determine
what courses are taught and what their classmates can say.
Those are just some of the reports and
articles released in recent weeks about the
state of American campuses, and all portrayed them as horrible places
Colleges, in short, seem to find themselves with a terrible public relations prob-

lern,
"Higher education is being called into
question by a lot ofpeople,"noted Dick JOries,
whose firm handles public relations for several campuses, mostly in Pennsylvania
"Our bank of good will with the public is
diOnishing," agreed Bob Aaron of the National Association of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges, based in Washington,
D.C.
"It's difficult because we set ourselves up
to be white knights," he said.
Criticism of schools began in earnest in
1983with the release ofa federally sponsored
report called"A Nation At Risk,"and sparked
a prolonged series of reix)rts and "white papers" variously examining faculty morale,
minority enrollment,college crime,the liberal arts, and,among other topics, the value of
what students get for their tuition dollars.
During the past six months,however,less
scholarly articles in newspapers and popular
magazines have replaced the "white papers"
Some authors,mining the reportsfor dam-

aging facts, have been "using (the research)
for their own purposes,"says David Merkowitz of the American Council on Education
(ACE), which published an unusual "media
alert" March 28 to complain about it.
Columnist Nat Heritoff,forexample,wrote
that a survey done by ACE and the Carnegie
Foundation for the AdvancementofTeaching
revealed that "more than 60 percent (of the
355 schools questioned) have restrictions on
student speech."
Citing the same survey, the American
Civil Liberties Union said "about 70 percent
of colleges and universities have tried to design inhibitions on First Amendment activity"
The same study, moreover, helped convince U.S. Rep. Henry Hyde,R-111., to introduce a bill to allow students to challenge
campus rules that regulate speech.
Merkowitz replied that people often misinterpret the scores of studies and surveys
ACE does each year, but "it's usually not
done that badly."

Blue & White Night 1991

Battle of the Bands
Seize The Day
Maine Day 1991
UMaine Student bands
battle for the coveted
Banana's Cup (and a little cash)
You Be The Judge!

27 Wishes
West China Blizzard
Fine Line
Headhunters
Mystic Blues
The Stickmen

Tuesday, April 23rd
7:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Memorial Gymnasium
No Cover If You Wear Blue & White
Refreshments, Spirit Award & Sign-up For
Maine Day
Projects
Brought To You By Student Government Ma
ine Day
Committee & Comprehensive Fee Funding Commit
t,-e

The 1989 survey, Merkowitz says, didn't
even address the issue of speech codes or
attempt to determine their prevalence.Rather,
it sought information from a sample of institutions on a broad variety of indicators, covering everything from campus security to
student apathy to facilities for student gatherings.
At about the same time Hyde introduced
his free speech bill, a congressional subcommittee was investigating Stanford University's methods of billing research costs to the
federal government.
Thechargesquestioned includedS184,000
for depreciation ofa Stanford Sailing Association yacht and $185,(X)0 in administrative
costsfor a profitable university shopping center.
Auditors aLso scrutinized bills for wine,
expensive furnishings, flower arrangements
and a $4,000 wedding reception at Hoover
House,President Donald Kennedy's official
residence.
"There is a feeling of embarrassment at
the damage done to the higher education
community in general as a result of the ...
hearings," said Milton Goldberg, executive
director of the Washington-based Council on
Government Relations,an association of 130
research institutions.
The hearings have spurred the Bush administration to look harder at the way other
campuses bill research cts to the federal
government.
Health and Human Services Inspector
General Richard Kusserow said April 4 he
has also begun auditing research agreements at Johns Hopkins and Yale universities, the University of Pennsylvania, Dartmouth College and eight other as-yet unnamed schools.
On April 3, still another agency,the General Accounting Office,opened fiscal probes
of the Harvard Medical School, the Ma_..-sachusetts Institute of Technology and the University of California at Berkeley.
"Among institutions,higher education has
been late to be questioned," Jones observed.
"The public doesn't expect(campuses)16 he
perfect, but they do expect them to be'accountable."
Even as Jones spoke,a grand jury indicted
the University of South Carolina's fooner
president for allegedly misusing campusfunds.
Even the appearance of such improprieties — as well as the deluge of stories about
serious campus crimes, postgame student riots and tuitions rising faster than the inflation
rate — have consequences.
They could,some observers y costcampuses political support and money.
"There is a real concern that the climate
and the impressions that dominated the media
stones will be used'as justification for reductions in indirect cost recovery manda
ted by
appropriationscommittees"in Congress,added Robert Rosenzweig,president ofthe Association of American Universities.
At Stanford, alumni donations have de
clined 12 percent over the same period last
year since the accusations of misconduct
were
first made, said Elizabeth -Sloan, direct
or of
communications for the university's development office.
Kennedy apologized March 20 to alumni
for the "highly embarrassing" allega
tions,
adding that Stanford's "good name has
suffered a blow."
"I owe you an expression of deep regret
and apology that we have not met
our histor •
ical standards in this affair," he told
members
of the Stanford Alumni Associ
ation and Stanford Club of Los Angeles County.
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Student Affairs represents many groups on campus
By J. Brown
Special to The ampus

students," she said
Harrow spends a large part of her time
talking to and counseling students who are
Few students at the University of Maine either experiencieg social, personal or acafully understand what "Student Affairs" is, demic difficulties.
who the people are who work in Student
"I see myself as an advocate for their
Affairs, and what those people can do for (student's)concerns and needs,but also as an
them.
advisor to help them make the!rinds ofadjustAs Associate Dean of Student Services, ments that they need to make to be successful
and formerly ofthe Office ofStudent Affairs, here," Harrow said.
Maxine Harrow has worked as an advocate
Other programs and services offered by
for non-traditional and off-campus/corrunut- Harrow's office include an off-campus houser students for seven years.
ing file which is available to students,faculty
"I'm here to respond to their needs and and staff,an emergency locator file, car poolcreate programs and services that work for ing, support groiips, a Commuter and Nonthem," she said.
Traditional Student Lounge, located on the
Over one-third of UMaine's population is second floor of the Memorial Union, I.D.
made up ofnon-traditional students,mad over cards for spousesand dependentsofstudents,
one=half of the university's students live off- and various programs to educate students on
campus,so Harrow represents a very diverse issues of concern,such as finance and leases.
group.
Harrow works hard to empower students,
"There's not going to be one program Whether that be on the Community Relations
that's going to meet the needs of all those Advisory Board,'which tries to create a dia-

fugue between students, Orono officials and
landlords, working with Off-Campus Board
and Student Govermnent,or working on the
committee to get the towing rules changed.
Harrow and her office played an integral
part in helping the 19 UMaine students who
were burned out of their apartments in Old
Town earlier this semester. Situations like
this remind her of the continual challenge of
her job.
"How do we educate students to be aware
of where they're living, how do we get them
to advocate for their own concerns and issues,
and how do we get them to look at things that
are not up to code.and empower them to triake
those changes?" she asked.
Harrow said it is important for students to
know about and to utilize Student Affairs on
this campus.
"I think it's important for students to know
whatresourcesthe university providesforthean,"
she said. "I think we at the university have a
cdnuniunent to help students succeed once

they're admitted. Student Affairs is a resource
that will help you to succeed whether your
problem is with academics,social adjustment,
or personal development. I think we need to
assist people in empowering themselves."
Harrow aLso strongly believes students
should make the mostofthe opportunitiesavailable at the university. For those students who
think they may be interested in Student Affairs
as a career option, Harrow is encouraging.
"Get involved in it! See if you like it by
becoming a Resident Assistant, do internships, graduate assistantships, or get a job or
volunteer to work in an office. It's a wonderful way to see what it's all about!" she said.
When asked what she valued in her work,
Harrow responded:"1 like what I do! I enjoy
students and the diversity ofstudentsI'm able
to work with. I appreciate the professional
collegiality I have with all those I work with,
faculty and staff." She paused and added,
"It's a fun job! I feel like I'm always growing
and always learning something new."

'It's going to ruin our beautiful town'say Palm Beachers
By Christopher Sullivan
Associated Press Writer
PALM BEACH,Fla.(AP) — There's a
For Sale sign lust a few door down from the
Kennedy estate. But,no,an international scandal in the neighborhood isn't driving away the
always preened,sometimes prim and usually
private residents of this island of wealth.
Indeed,while many longtime Palm Beachers express disapproval — even suggesting
it's the Kennedy's who should move out —
feeling among the RolLs-Royce set are mixed
about the Kennedy case and all the attention
it's brought their town of 12,000 residents.
"Except for the ones who are titillated,the

Group home
investigated
after patient's
death
SANFOR.D, Maine (AP) —,State officials are investigating whether a group home
where a 55-year-old mentally ill man lived
prior to his drowning had been licensed to
house him.
Richard Brown's body was found floating in the Mousam River on April 12.
"It was an unfortunate death, and we've
set up a team to review the particular incident ... to see if there are any system prc:h !ems,"said Robert W.Glover,conunission
er of the Department of Mental Health.
"We want to minimize the chance of-this
ever happening again," Glover said
Glover said the investigation, which is
expected to be finished in a month, will
determine if the former Augusta Mental
Health Institute patient should have been
housed with David and Robin Caton_ The
investigation also will examine the referral
system that led Brown to the house. ,
The Catons said the state is using them as
a scapegoat and that Brown shouldn't have
been sent there. They also contended that
state officials knew Brown, diagnotted as
schizophrenic and suffering from Alzheimer's disease and aleohoism,was staying at
the home.
Records showed the home had an eatie,
and lodging ;facility license, the same type
required of a motel, said Elaine Fuller, director of the Bureau of Medical Services

rest are embarrassed," said Kathryn Robinette,editor ofPalm Beach Today,a newspaper that chronicles charity parties and gallery
openings and appears twice weekly during
the Thanksgiving-to-Easter social season,
weekly the rest of the year.
"lt's a terrible thing for Palm Beach,"said
Esther ELson, who like other longtime residents, worries that publicity surrounding a
woman's allegation that she was raped at the
Kennedy estate vttill further change the town.
"It's going to min our beautiful town,"she
said. "We'll be getting a lot of trash here."
On the surface, Palm Beach — with its
marble mansionssurrounded by tall walls and
hedges pnmed to perfectstraightness — seems

safely shielded from any change that it doesn't
Want,and some locals says the latest of many
societyscandalsshouldn'tconcern their neighbors.
"That's just apprehension on their part,"
said George M.D Lewis Jr., a past president
of the town's Board of Realtors.
"Henry Flagler used to do a lot worse
things than that," he said, referring to the
developer who helped to found Palm Beach
80 years ago by extending a railroad to fill his
hotels about 70 miles north of Miami.
Many older Palm Beachers remember a
world even more cloistered and set apart and
say they're adjusting reluctantly to many
changes — some subtle,some less so — that

have come to their town.
They speak snobbishly of"new money,"
which they say they understand too well.
They say they don't understand the trust-fund
kids who — as news stories surrounding the
Kennedy case have detailed — kill time,fight
boredom and look for love or something
simpler by hopping from club to club till
closing time.
Some deny they keep track of development in the Kennedy case; others don't pretend to ignore it any more than do the tourists,
whose brake lights glow as their cars creep
past the Kennedy house.
"It's something to talk about," one longtime local shrugged.

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS

34 British parent

35 Oven for drying
Trucker
flops
operating a
36 Parts of necks
radio, e g
38 Tomas's hair
5 Pitcher
39 Ear: Comb.
Hershiser
form
9 Kidd of ball
Street,
40
13 La
N.Y.C.
University,
41 "--- Work..
Philadelphia
G. Will book
14 Singer McEntire
42 N.Y C. span
IS Lily plant
46 Sphere or spore
is New York
preceder
Yankees,
47 Affirmative
sometimes
voters
9 Disentangle
45 Previn or Watts
20 Sponsorship
si Recreational
21 Beconcerned
thoroughfare
23 Actor Gerard
56 N.Y.0 street
24 Part of CUNY
SO -. a law -32 Tutkish dollars
themselves":
Romans 2:14
33 Feilnale deer

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Si Kind of house
Sit Salamanders
63 Org
64 Concept
65 Waiter's burden
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7
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5

10

11

12

114
16

DOWN
Lyricist Sammy
4

2 Inflated a
balloon
33
32
3 German river
313
35
•Aligns the pool
balls again
41
39
5 Cantankerous
6 Critic Reed
44
4
42
7 Kind of tide
Vientiane native
47
46
9 AT&T.
10 Colleague of
Si
53 54 SS
4, so
Yves and Calvin
57 SI 59
11 Moldings
12 Jets owner
162
so
13 Nickname for
an "L A Law"
ss
64
partner
ii Race track
is Posts
54 Like some
45 Surety money
22 Bridge masters 31 Emulate Pola
Greenwich
Negri
coup
44 Pastel color
Village groups
3e Brussels-based
23 Anything
4$ Sisters
55 What 08's wish
r-irg
a
50 Pfc special
to gain
Broadway hit
37 Model Carol
tasks
24 Flower
57 Star Wars
38 Architect I M
25 Lariat
research prog.
52 Perpetually
-26 Welles or Bean
53 Muted trumpet 58 British bloke
40 Pallid
27 Meal preceder
sound
56 Bravol
41 Superman's
28 Famed British
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44 Cloud at
. interstellar gas
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Editorial
Education receives
hollow promises
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lucation is a word most politicians of late seem to tack
onto their agendas as a new symbol of patriotism. George Bush
is our'Education President. John McKernan is our Education
Governor. Every single U.S. senator and representati
ve in
Maine has conic out in support of better education.
And yet,where'sourreturn? Where isthe bite behind the bark?
.Our elected representatives are fond ofhollow promises,
of
vague agendas which speak volumes but produce nothing.
Take, for example, President Bush's latest proposal for
improving America's inept primary and secondary educationa
l
systems. Again, a lot of bluster about non-traditional schoo
ls
and improving math and science abilities, but where does
the
money come from? When does all this happen? How does
all
this happen?
As for college education — forget it. Pell grants are on the
verge ofextinction,guaranteed student loans are going the
way
of the savings and loan, and cutbacks in spending across
the
board for research threaten all public and private post-secon
dary institutions.
Ever since I was a child, I've
Where is our return? Where is the bite behind the bark?
been around guns.
The only way education in this country is goingto improve
My father makes his living with
is with real commitment to the schools in this couhtry. There guns. He is an outdoors writer, or,
must be a monetary commitment. There must be an effort in other words, writes about huntcommitment. There must be a Plan, with a capital that stops ing,fishing, camping and the like.
He has made his living this way for
talking about ideas on a grand scale and starts talking about over 25 years.
action on the individual school level.
Guns were constantly present
In other words, we need some sincerity. We ned a truly in my life. I always knew where
they were,and I always knew where
sincere effort to improve our schools, not some sideshow
plari the ammunition was kept. Once
I
to blow smoke instead of addressing the issue.(DOV)
was older,about seven or eight, my of operating themse
lves, and they

Guns, the mismanaged tool

They bdieve, simply enough,
that all guns are dangerous,that all
guns will be used for evil at some
point, and no good can come from
a gun.
I disagree. I believe that guns
can be used for good,that they are
used for good every day, and that,
whereas control over the disbursement of dangerous items needs to
be made, guns are not inherently
evil.
Guns are used for good every
father no longer believed he need- must be mishandled
to do harm. . day ofthe hunting season when the
ed to keep guns away from young
I suppose part of the problem is poor, rural-area resident uses
it to
children, and he left them in the that few prstple
have ever been bring food into his or her home
kitchen ,standing in a corner, un- raised around guns
as anything but And, whereas I do not approve of
loaded, with the actions open.
a negative influence. When I was the use of guns in genera
l vigilan
I could have picked up one of growing up, 1 was in
awe of guns tism, guns are used for good every
those guns at any time.'could have not only as destru
ctive devices, day they help to bring a criminal to
loaded it and shot anyone I wanted but as things of
beauty
. I had an justice.
is a groupof people at the University of Maine who to shoot.
appreciation for fine tooling or
certainly,there needsto besome
do not get enough credit for all the good things they do.
But,from the day I was born to engraving, for the
balance of the sort of control over the disburseThat group is none other than the fraternity and sorority the moment I write this, I have weapon,for the way it distributed ment
of weapons to the general
never intentionally pointed a weap- recoil along the
members who make up the greek system.
weapon's length public. One cannot allow violent
It is a.fact that,for whatever reasons,there are people who on at a single person. Nor, to the to reduce kick
felons to go about toting a small
best of my knowledge,have any of
People today, I believe, are armory of weapons
look down on greeks at this campus, as well as other
greek my family members
raised with the idea that guns are
That is why I support the Brady
systems across the nation.
That is because I was raised to bad things. People
are raised on bill. It would require handgun purI
respect guns and their destructive images of people
But,it isimportant to note that whether or not you are
shooting each chasers to submit to a seven-day
a greek
capabil
;
ities. I was taught to treat other, of drug dealer
supporter, campus life at UMaine would not be the same
s carrying waiting period. This bill makes
guns the same way most people are automatic weapo
ns, of soldiers in perfect sense,and I don't think our
without a greek system.
taught to treat knives —
Greeks are an important part of the UMaine community, tool which can harm youas a useful a desert using massive tools of rights to own weapons are seriousor others destruction to forward their lead- ly imped
ed by a waiting period that
demonstrated through their presence on campus and their if you do not exercise proper con- ers'
foreign policy goals.
is this short.
trol over it.
service to the surrounding communities.
And I certainly saw my fair
But I do think it's unfortunate
One of my earliest memories is share of that sort of
Fraternities and sororities conduct fundraisers, blor,x1 drim;
thing on TV that a country such as ours, which
and umpteen different a-thom throughout the year, all of which of watching my father shoot tin and in the movies, and I still do to prides itselfon individual freedom,
cans in a sandpit. I was with my this day To tell
you the truth, the has had to succumb to the concept
benefit local and nationalspecial servicegroups,such asthe RA maid brother and sister
at the time; I was entire representation of guns
in of a waiting period. Again. I beMcDonald House and the Shelter for the Homeless in 1,vigor.
probably five years old
this society sicken.s me. It has de- lieve this is
due to our misunderMy father carried over a can full veloped into a
It is required of all greek pledges to participate i various
hysteria in which standing of guns as tools. After all,
of shotgun pellet holes. He held it we point fingers
lectures and workshops which address topics such as alcoh
at the tool and not saws don't go around indiscrimiol out for me to inspect:
the perpetrator, where physical nately cuttin
and drug abuse, rape, racism,time management and sexuality.
g off people's fingers
"Wow," I said. "It's got a lot of facts are blurre
d by subjective and such. When operated proper
Also,greek.s provide a social outlet through ResL6catered holes in it.
ly,
fears.
they work properly
parties at fraternity and sorority houses,and tIuough sponsoring
"That could be you," my father
I am talking about the antiThe same is true of guns The
on-campus functions for all students, not just greek members. replied.
gun movement. There are ele- clitcheisc
orrect; guns don't kill,
Since then, I have killed many ments of this
Greeks do a lot foL UMaine, but more importantly4 they do
movement which people kill
animals while hunting. I have seen seek to have all
guns eliminated,
a lot for others.
- 1
what guns do to living things.
1
regardless of haw noble one's
Doug Vanderweide is a senior
Without them, the quality of campus life would diminish.
But I have aLso seen how guns intentions for the use
of
journa
said
lism major from Augusta.
(ECH)
are just tools. Guns are incapable weapons might be.
Maine.

r!,

Greek system has
benefits too

here

Doug
Vanderweide
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Prof encourages females to s eak u
By Kap Wallingford
Special for The Campus

Passman said when students banned to- able," Passman said
gether and expressed resistance against one
She added that if a woman refused to
common cause, like the Vietnam war, they perform these duties she
was considered a
With a two-year-old toddler in one arm were very
powerful.
'prude.'
and books in the other,Tina Fassman beat the
When she envisions the past, Passman
Passman teaches Women's Studies 101,
odds and graduated from the University of said (as a faculty
member)she realizes now which was developed from her realization in
Iowa in ten years with a doctorate in foreign professors could
have been the students' al- the 1960's that "Women,even in our demolanguages and classics.
lies and friends because many of them were cratic society,didn't get
treated with equality
Passman graduated in 1982.She spent the protesting also.
and justice."
next three years at the UniversitiesofGeorgia
Passman said there is"no excuse for war."
"Tina helps you to accept yourself without
and Utah.In 1985 she joined the University of She, along with many
other faculty protest- worrying about what the world expects," stuMaine'sstaff,teaching courses in classics and ors, placed an
advertisement in The Maine dent Kristin Wells said.
women's studies. In March ofthis year,Pass- Carnpu.v,stating their
positions against project
Wells said Passman makes the classroom
man was granted tenure.
Desert Storm.
a 'safe place' to share personal stories.
Active in Vietnam protests in the 1970'i,
The time she spent priaesting mak.. her =dTwo of the 11 articles Passman has pubPassman said,"Our big mistake was blaming isc that women were
being taken for granted.
lished are titled,'Amazons and Cinema' and
the soldiers instead of the government."
"We cooked and made our bodies avail- 'Demeter and White Buffialo Woman:Cros
s

Cultural Analysis of Myth.'
Passman is a staff reviewer for'Hurricane
Alice,' a feminist newspaper published in
Minnesota.
Sara Halford, a philosophy professor at
UMaine said,"Tina generates great excitement
and desire to look in depth into the issues she
raises.She helpsthestudent enter intothe texts."
Halford said Passman's compassion and
openness makes her a respected colleague as
well as a close friend.
Passman said she loves the students and
lifestyle of Maine,adding that writing is also
an important part of her future.
"I want to empower students to know who
they are and what their potentials are and what
they want in life," he said.

The changing family.gay couples redefine parenthood
By Leslie Dreyfons
AP National Writer

volved." Michele said recently.
"Those children considered Michele to be
"We were like other families. We sat their mother," said Polikoff, who analyzed
down to dinner together, talked,shared. And the debate in a recent Georgetown Law JourNEW YORK (AP) — They fell in love then it was gone."
nal article. "But what we're dealing with a
during the summer of 1969 and pledged lifeParenthood is being redefined not only by legalsystem that hasn't caughtup with what's
long commitment in a ceremony that fall. In gay and lesbian couples.Through the
years,the going on in American family life — and
1980, they had a daughter, whose birth fol- parental role has evolved to include grandparlesbian families are a part of that."
lowed several years later by that of a son
ents, stepparents, foster parents, unmarried
When Nancy decided to leave the relaAs with many people whose relationships heterosexual parents and surrogate
parents.
tionship in 1985,she took the boy with her and
end in divorce, this couple never thought it
Michele's case, and a similar one under left his sister in Michele's care. The children
would happen to them. They were a family. consideration in New York state's highest
also spent time together several days a week
But as lesbians, Michele G. and Nancy S. court, is part of a broader struggle to stretch
at one or the other woman's home.
could not legally many. And last month, six the legal definition of a parent.
"For the nextfour years,we managed fine.
years after the couple separated,a state appeals
"These cases are about parent-child rela- At least I thought we were managing fine,and
court in San Francisco ruled that only the tionships in the world we really live in and Nancy
didn't tell me any different. She never
biological mother could claim custodial rights. how they aren't recognized by the courts," gave
me a reason for undoing our children's
"I did the inseminating, so literally, right said Nancy Polikoff,afamily law professor at lives like
this," said Michele, who plans no
from the moment of conception, I was in- American University in Washington, D.C.
further appeal.

For Gorbachev it looks
like one of those weeks
By Brian Friedman
Associated Press Writer
MOSCOW(AP) — President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev, just back from a difficult and
disappointing Asian trip,faces an even tougher week at home.
A strike by coal miners demanding his
resignation enters its eighth week and more
walkouts are threatenecrby workers blaming
their woes on Gorbachev's government.
Hard-line legislators are increasing their
pressure on Gorbachev,seeking to convene a
special session of the national parliament to
examine his performance.
And the Communist Party Central Committee meets to discuss the nation's deepen
ing economic and political crisis. It is expect
ed to have a spirited discussion ofGorbachev's
six-year tenure as party chief.
Gorbachev returned Saturday from an
Asian trip on which he managed only mixed
success. South Korea promised to participate
in a multibillion-dollar natural gas project in
the Soviet Far East, but Gorbachev failed to
win a commitment from Japan for substantial
financial aid.
Before he landed in Moscow, grim economic statistics published in Soviet newspapers indicated the gross national product fell
8 percent in the first quarter and tabor productivity dropped by 9 percent.
"Can we go on living and working this way
and call ourselves citizens ofa great country if
with our own hands we are pushing the nation
into an abyss?" asked a commentary in the
Communist Party newspaper Pravda.
Members of the hard -line Soyuz group
Communist lawmakers, meanwhile,said at a

a

weekend conference that Gorbachev should
resign. They considered ways to convene a
special session of the Sloviet parliament to try
to recall him as president.
Here'sa look at the(irises Gorbachev faces:
Gorbachev isdue to give an accounting of
his Asian trip before Supreme Soviet legislators. His prime minister, Valentin Pavlov, is
expected to outline an "anti-crisis program"
for rescuing the Soviet economy. In the
evening, Gorbachev will take time out to
celebrate the 121st anniversary of the birth of
Vladimir Lenin.
Workers in Minsk,the capital ofByelorus
sia,threaten to repeat an April 10-11 strike at
the city's factories. Strike leaders want an
extraordinary session ofthe republic's parliament convened to consider their demands,
which include higher pay and the resignation
of Gorbachev and other,leaders. Government
officials say no such scission will be held.
The Communist Pasty's Central Committee meets to assess the nation's political and
social situation. A conunission that has examined thoseissuesdesaibesthe nation as"fraught
with the danger of a social upheaval." The
newspaper Nezavisima ya Gazeta.said
reports are circulating that Gorbachev may
give up his post as general secretary ofthe Iraq
bemuse his presidential duties are taking up
more time than he had expected.
Also, workers in the Ukrainian cities of
Kiev and Donetsk plan briefstrikes in support
of the coal miners and to protest high prices
A one-hour strike is threatened by 60 milon membersofthe Federation ofIndependent
wasian Trade Unions. ',The trade union (Iemands the repeal of a 5 percent sales tax, and
the indexing of salaries to the cost of living

III

Through her attorney,Carol Amyx,Nancy declined to be interviewed out of concern
for the children's privacy. For similar reasons, court documents in the case did not
identify the women by their complete names
Amyx said the case was not about whether
Michele is a loving person or fit caretaker.
"She is a loving person," Amyx said "She
is not a parent."
Her remark strikes to the heart ofthe case:
What defines a parent in these days of hightech conception?
An estimated 1.5 million to 4 million
children nationwide are being raised by gay or
lesbian couples. Many were born of prior
heterosexual unions, but about 10,(X)0 babies
have been conceived through donor insemination.
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**VOTE**
THIS THURSDAY
You have the final decision on theseissues. Your vote can pass the followin referend
g
ums.
Please review them and vote Thursday in your Dining Commons, or if you're an
off-campus
student, in the Union.
*Referendum Questions(to be voted on Thursday)

Yes

No
Would you be willing to pay an additional $5 a
semester on your Activity Fee to increase student
programming on campus.
Currently Residents On Campus, Off-Campus Board,
Panhellenic, Intra-Fraternity Council, Guest Lecture
Series, Student Legal services, movies, Thursday
Night at the Den, The Late-Night Local, and over 30
cluhs are funded.

Do you favor amending the University of Maine Student
Body Constitution Article 1,Section 8 to read "No
organization shall be denied recognition on the basis of
the current University's non-discrimination policy"
This would replace the old non-discrimination policy
that is currently not affiliated with the University.

Do you wish to pay $6.25 a year for four years so that
you
may receive a yearbook after you graduate?
This woukl allow you to in effect purchase a yearlx)ok
on a four-year installment plan so that
you receive one when you graduate

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
For the students, ofthe students, by the students
*Quiz-hurlsIxAsed above are not quoted verbatim to
the

actual ballot

1
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Desert Storm chief bids farewell to his troops

By George Esper
AP Special Correspondent

victory over Saddam Hussein, closed down from Florida
and multi. million dollar book
after 257 days.
offers await him.
He and nearly 400 of his staff members
The Trenton,N.J., native is retiring this
RIYADH,Saudi Arabia OAP) — Gen. H.
were.scheduled to arrive Sunday morning at summer after
35 years of Army service to
Norman Schwarzkopf and hundreds of his
Tampa, Fla , the Central Command's head- enter private
life.
Iraq was his second war. He
staff packed their bags for the trip home this quarters
in the United States. Schwarzkopf served as a battalion
commander in Vietnam,
weekend, closing down the nerve center of will
continue to command U.S. forces in the where there were no
heroes and no welcome
Persian
the
Gulf War.
Persian Gulf from his Tampa headquarters.
homes.
His scheduled departure Sunday signpls
"I'm looking for another cause," he said
Schwarzkopis public affairs staff is anthe end of the U.S. combat mle in the Persian
recently when asked about his future.
ticipating that he will be besieged by an
Gulf. Less than 270,000 troops remain from a
Operation Desert Storm transformed admiring public which
saw him frequently on
peak of 540,000.
Schwarzkopf from an unknown to fame and television.
His name became a household
His Central Command headquarters in potential
fortune. Lucrative speaking engage- word during the Gulf War.
Riyadh, from which he plotted a smashing ments,
job offers, a possible run for Senate
Often referred to as "Stormin' Norman,"

he shared a penchant for bluntness with Gen.
Douglas MacArthur, who was tired by President Harry Truman during the Korean War
for questioning policy.
Schwarzkopfcreated an embarrassing stir
recently when he suggested in a television
interview that he wanted to pursue Saddam
Hussein's forces rather than call a cease-fire
in the war on Feb. 27 as President Bush
decided to do.
His strategy of feigning an amphibious
assault then outflanking Saddam'sforcesled to
a 1(X)-hour ground victory that destroyed much
of the Iraqi army and drove it from Kuwait.

Intruder nabbed at King's home awaits hearing

BANGOR (AP) — A man who claimed
he wanted revenge against Stephen King was
arrested after threatening to set off a bomb in
the house of the horror writer The bomb
turned out to be a fake and an investigation
continued Sunday.
The intruder,tentatively identified as Erik
Keene,26,of San Antonio Texas,remained
in Penobscot County Jail on Sunday in lieu of
$5,000 cash hail on charges of terrorizing and
burglary, said Bangor police.
The suspect was awaiting a hearing today
in District Court,said police Sgt. Phil Latacz.
Latacz said it appeared the man knew it
was King's house he broke into, but authorities are unsure why he did so.
But Keene,in a brief interview on televi
sion station WCSH, said he wanted to get
revenge on King,who he said stole the plot for
the best-selling novel "Misery" from a rela tive. Keene appeared angry as he spoke from
the back of a police cruiser
The bomb scare prompted authorities to
block off the street around the Kings' home
for about two hours
King's wife, author Tabitha King,found
the man in her house around 6 a.m. Saturday
and called police from a neighbor's home.
King, described as the nation's highest paid
author, was away at the time. No one else was
at the home at the time, police said.
Officers found the man in an unused attic
room of the Kings'renovated Victorian mansion and arrested him after corpering him with
an attack dog. Latacz said nothing was missing from the house.
According to Bangor police Lt. Britt Wetmore,"Mrs. King discovered and confronted a
lone, male burglar ... and the bgrglar indicated
he had an explosive device in his knapsack."
Wetmore said the intruder was apprehended after the police dog, brought in from the
Brewer Police Department, "Caused him to
drop what appeared to be a hand-held detona
tor, diskxiging the attached wiring." Police
later learned the device was a mock bomb.
"It looked like a bomb,but it was a hoax,"

Go against
the grain.
Cut down on sal

Wetmore said.
Mrs. King's brothel, Christopher Spruce,
told The Associated Press he did not have
firsthand details ofthe incident but that he was
sure from talking to other family members
that no one was hurt. Attempts to reach King

Sunday through his office were unsuccessful
The Kings, who went to school at the
University of Maine in nearby Orono, guard
their privacy in Bangor Their sprawling home
has become a prominent local landmark.
King,known as a devotee ofdaily writing,

MP.i NTE

periodically appears in other roles. He owned
a local rock radio station and dabbles in
Democratic politics.
His first novel,"Carrie," was published in
1974,launching a career that has made him a
cult figure for many of his series of chillers.
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Where is the University of Maine
Going?
A Panel Discussion
The panel will consist of:
Dr. George Wood,Trustee and Chair of the Finance Committee
Sally Vamvakias,.Trustee and President of the U. Maine Alumni Association
Chancellor Robert Woodbury
Thomas Christensen,President of the Faculty Senate and member,Futures
Planning Council
Anita Wihry, Director ofInstitutiomil Planntng
Charles Rauch,Director ofFinancial Management

BRING QUESTIONS and visions of a better U. Maine. This is-a unique
opportunity to make your voice heard. After you get done raking and
sweeping, help fix up the academic institution.

Don't miss this Maine Day public forum.

AMAmerican Heart
Nr Association

The discussion will take place
Wednesday,April 24
(Maine Day)
at 7:00 p.m.
100 Nutting Hall
All are %velcome.
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Committee opens hearings on stack of workers comp bills
By Glenn Adams
Associated Press Writer
AUGUSTA(AP)— The combined forces oftwo legislative committees today open
the first of three daylong hearings this week
on scores of bills to reform Maine's workers' compensation system.
Lawmakers, hoping to fix a system that
all agree costs employers too much money,
will analyze packages being advanced by
business, organized labor and the McKernan administration.
As the panel comprising members of the
committees of Labor, and Banking and insurance, prepared to open hearings on nearly 80 bills, the presiding officers of the

House and Senate expressed hope it would
report out a single reform measure that has
bipartisan support.
"lam very, very optimistic we can come
up with a package," Sen. Judy C. Kany,the
insurance committee's co-chair and a leader
of the reform committee, said Sunday.
Kany, D-Waterville, said she could not
guarantee the committee's product will receive the unanimous support of the panel
But Kany said her optimism that a bill will
be enacted is buoyed by the fact that tight
state finances don't threaten reformsthat are
not likely to cost much money.
A letter from Senate President Charles P
Pray and House Speaker John L Martin,
both Democrats,lists as a top goal improve

ments in workplace safety, which is also a
priority of the Maine AFL-CIO and Gov
John R. McKeman.
The letter, sent Friday to Democratic
members of the committee,also touches on
an issue that will be a cornerstone of the
Republican governor's package: managing
the cost of health care in the system
Committee leaders, all Democrats, have
pledged to keep an open mind on McKernan's package, which will also attempt to
reduce litigation and delays in payments.
Martin and Pray note in their letter that
the most recent reform effort, in 1987, resulted in cutting workers' benefits by 40
percent. Still,employers'costs have shot up
by an average of more than 60 percent.

leaving 90 percent of Maine businesses in
the assigned pool.
Kany said the workers'comp committee
will likely spend a month thoroughly evaluating the system. It will break down into two
subcommittees, which will look separately
at issues involving administration and costs.
Because of the number of bills to be
reviewed during this week's hearings, the
committee will review them in batches according to subject.
Today's hearing, which is scheduled to
start at 9 a.m. and run 12 hours, will deal
with safety issues, between periods of testimony from sponsors. On Wednesday, the
hearing will review procedures and benefits
before it hears from injured workers.

At Kurdish bazaar, whiskey and stolen cars sold amid desola

By Anwar Farugi
Associated Press Writer

SHILE,R VALLEY, Iraq (AP) — The
beat-up video players,TV sets and appliances
in Abdul Karim's makeshift shop had been
sitting in the rain for weeks and it was doubtful whether any were in working order
But his terms called for cash,he would not
give refunds and tests were out of the question
- there was no electricity
"Full guarantee," he said with a toothy
grin, sitting wrapped in a dirty pay blanket
while rain ran down every item in his open-air
showroom.
Back in his hometown of Suleimaniya in
northern Iraq, Karim was a hotel doorman.
But the anti-government uprising by Kurdish
reheLs in March turned his life upside down.
When the Iraqi army crushed the rebel-

tion

lion. Karim and hundreds of thousands of
other Kurds headed for the Shiler Valley near
the Iranian border
He started his business in the shantytown
that sprouted in the valley His patrons are
refugees who sell their possessions for cash to
Obtain food, medicine or blankets.
More refugees arrive daily after a two
week trek in the bitter cold. Many others,
including dozens of babies, died along the
way of dysentery, cold and hunger
For the abject survivors, Karim's freezers
and color TVs mean nothing.
He opened a 5-foot -high green refrigera
tor and pulled out a video player
"Rein ite controL"hesaid,offering it for S100.
"Full guarantee,"he repeated,"but I won't
take anything back_
Karim said most of his buyers were Iranians, usually drivers with permission to cross

the hordes to bring food and medicine for the
refugees.
In Iran, where the devalued currency and
high taxes on imported consumer goods put
such items out of reach for many, Karim's
prices could seem reasonable.
Jingling the keys to his prize piece of
merchandise,a Toyota with Baghdad license
plates, Karim said proudly:"Try it, it works."
But the car, its wheeLsrstuck in 6inches of
mud. wouldn't budge
Looking disappointed, Karim admitted
that he had no ownership papers. He believed
the car was stolen in the chaos of the exodus
when many Kurds grabbed the first vehicle
they could find to get away from attacking
government tnxips.
Opposite Karim's shop, vendors, most of
them boys, sold small cupcakes wrapped in
cellophane for 20cents each Bruised,rotting

apples, were three for 20 cents and Iraqi
cigarettes went for 30 cents a pack.
More established merchants had pitched
tents and were selling vegetables, dried fruit
and diesel fuel
Some indastrious businessmen trudged
the two miles to the Iranian border, lined up
behind the government tankers selling gasoline at the subsidized official price and carted
it back down into the valley. There it sold at
double the rate to desperate drivers whose
vehicles had run out of fuel and who didn't
know of the arrangement up ahead.
Foreigners are quickly spotted in the marketplace and merchants have become adept at
sizing up their needs
A Middle-aged man, better dressed and
much better offthan his miserable compatriots,
hinted that "special" driAlcs were available in
his tent, set aside from the bustling bazaar.
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Rule would require cost comparison for Medicare
By W. Dale Nelson
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON(AP)— A proposed rule
calling for cost-benefit analysis of new types
of medical care for the elderly could put
additional burden.s on Medicare recipients,
critics said Sunday
"I find it a little paradoxical that a program
designed to protect senior citizens against
cost now may be stepping backfrom its public
obligations to protectthemjust becausesomething may be too expensive," Gordon B.
Schatz, a lawyer who specializes in health

cart issues, said Sunday
The rule, which is awaiting adoption,
would require the federal government for the
first time to compare casts and benefits of
specific types of care in deciding whether to
pay for them
Schatz, who is familiar with the proposal,
said the regulation is evidently a response to
budgetary restraints brought on by the federal
deficit.
Horace B. Deets, a top official of the
American Association of Retired Persons,
said he wasn't familiar with the rule but
worried that it, like other proposals to deal

with health costs, would merely "shift the
cost perhaps from the government to individuals."
"I understand the deficit and the economy,
but what concerns me is that we are not taking
into account the burden it is putting on people
in need of health care," Deets said.
The New York Times said in its Sunday
editions that Gail R. Wilensky, head of the
Health Care Financing Administration, sent
the proposal to Health and Human Services
Secretary Louis Sullivan.
"Considerations of cast are relevant in
deciding whether to expand or continue coy-

erage of technologies," Wilenslcy said in a
memo accompanying the proposal,the newspaper reported_
Wilensky was at a conference Sunday and
could not immediately be reached for comment.
Previous rules have called for considering
safety and effectiveness ill determining whethCT Medicare would pay for new services and
procedures such as liver transplants and magnetic resonance imaging. The new rule provides for also considering whether those procedures would be more or less ccist effective
than alternatives already approved.

Detroit officials fear flood of resold police guns
By Jim Irwin
Associated Press Writer
DETROIT(AP)— The police want to have
a better chance against well-armed caiminals,
but their plan to pay for more powerful weapons
by selling off the old or has raised concerns
about where their aging arsenal could end up
The police last week asked City council
for permission to sell 8,482 old guns and
1,500 holsters to aMholesa ler for more than
$600,000. The wholesaler would then resell
most of them to licensed retail firearms dealers outside Michigan
The nine-member council, without taking
a vote,refused initially to approve the request,
saying it wanted more time to discuss it. It
plans to take up the issue again Tuesday,said
Council President Maryann Mahaffey.
She complained that the city has enough
problems with guns without kiting the Police
Department become a secondhand anns dealer.
"We're just adding to the numbers (of
guns)that could he available across the country. ... I would worry were in another state,"
Mahaffey said.
The plan, outlined by Executive Deputy
Police Chief James Bannon, Lillis for selling
the old weapons and holsters to CMP Distribujors,a Detroit company.The proceeds would
be spent on 9mni automatic handguns that
carry more anununition and an. loaded more
easily and quickly.
CM?Distributorsexpected to sell no more
than a few hundred of the low-powered weapons to law enforcement agencies, because
there's little demand for them, said manager
Sena Loseth.
"There aren't many (police) who still use
the revolvers," Loseth said. "The market
around here is pretty much saturated for revolvers. Everybody wants to move up to a
higher technology"
"We are going to sell those gums legally,"
she said, but added,"As much as we'd like to,
you can't control 100percent what haprnsto
those gums."
Police recruits in Detroit are issued .38caliber Colt revolvers.OfficerS ma y buy high

er-powered weapons on their ownand carry
them on duty if they complete a training
course, a department spokeswoman said.
If the department buys more powerful
weaponsfor the force,officers could continue
using their current weapons if they feel more
comfortable with them, but few are likely to

feel that way, Bannon said.
—The technology of the revolver is 19th
century,"Bannon told the council "Personally,I feel morecomfortable with a state-of-theart weapon.... There is a mental condition that
says,'Hey. I'm at least as well-equipped as
the enemy.—

A federal agent said he saw no problem
with the sale.
"All those handguns would have to be
registered with the state in order to transfer
them," said Ken Vicchio, assistant special
agent in charge of the U.S Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms office in Detroit.-
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line is coordinated by Susan Gibson and Amy
O'Connell Both are at UMaine working toward their master's degrees in social work.
They both agree it takes a particular type
of person to be a volunteer.
"I firmly believe that a good volunteer is
dedicated to helping others. It takes a person
who really cares about others," Gibson said.
"We must boeffective listeners, very openminded and objective," Morris said.
"You have to have good communication
skills and patience," Blois said.
The students manning the phones cannot
actually offer advice. The purpose of the
student volunteers is to listen and respond
with questions that enable the callers to view
their own circumstances with objectivity.
Volunteer Deanna Pathridge said being
unable to offer advice is very hard:
"People call and want your advice, but
you're not qualified to give it. It's important to
ask questions. Open ended questions get the
caller talking," Pathridge said.
When a volunteer feels unable to help a
caller, they will refer the individual to an online counselor. This back-up counseling service is provided by the counseling center staff
and practiciun students. These counselors are
specifically trained in handling severe or lifethreatening problems.
But, as Pathridge suggests, callers may
have more trust in the students than the trained
counselors.
"There's no authority figure," she said.
With an anonymous service such as the
helpline it is difficult to measure effectiveness.
"Having confidentiality with all callers
makes it nearly impossible to figure out if it
works. We receive a lot of calls, so we do
know it is needed," Gibson said.
Gibson mentioned one incident where an
individual once wrote to the helpline saying,
"If the helpline wasn't here I wouldn't be
here."
As for the future of the helpline, it is
uncertain due to the budget crisis.
"Out of all the things in the university,
we're the ones that make a difference," Pathridge said.
The UMaine volunteer student helpline is
open for calls seven days a week from 5 p.m.
to 2 a.m.
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An article in The Maine
Campus on Wednesday,
April 17 incorrectly stated,
"Katz's file is available for
the UMaine community to
read and examine." Actually, Katz's file was made
available upon request, but
not for the UMaine community. The article also
stated that Jay Bregman,
assoc. professor of history,
has approximately 300 signatures on a petition calling for Katz's reinstatement. He actually has 450
signatures. The Campus regrets the errors.
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Sports
The beat marches on: 15 in a row

By Tim Hopley
Staff Writer

blasted his fourth home run on the season
knocking in Taylor who had walked.
Kurt Grashaw (1-3) picked up the loss
The grass was green (almost), the
sun for Hartford in relief of Mike Morhar
dt.
was out and people were wearing
shorts.
The nightcap ofSaturday's double header
You could almost hear the birds chirpin
g. It was a forgettable one for the Hawks.
UMaine
must be baseball at Mahaney Diamond.
It's jumped all over R.J. Zalucki and Mark
Polaabout time!
kowski to the tune of 13 runs and 11 hits in 1
One. word pretty much summed up
the 2/3 innings on its' way to the 20-1 romp
weekend for the University ofMaine though
,
Mark Sweeney, who has now graduated
WOW!
from "bash boy"status to become the man,"
The Black Bear baseball team continued
crushed two dingers in the second inning
its win streak, now at 15 games, sweeping
alone, one of which was a grand slam, en
the University of Hartford Hawks in a North
route to a 2-for-3 second game with 5 RBI.
Atlantic Conference series this past weekThe homers were Sweeney's 15th and 16th
end by the scores of 6-5, 20-1 and 8-1.
on the sea.soh and also tied an NCAA record
The Black Bears pounded out 39 hits in
for most home runs in one inning.
the three games, led by Shanan Knox's six
Taylor also added to the insult, clubbing
and Gary Taylor and Tim Scott'sfive apiece.
his llth round -tripper on the season in his 3The UMaine starting pitching continued for4, 5 RBI performance in the rout.
its masterful ways as Mike D'Andrea,Larry
Knox, who went 6-for-7 on the weekThomasand Ben Burlingame held the Hawks end
also sent one long, high and hard to
to 17 hits and only four extra-base hits as the
find, his 8th on the season. The roundBlack Bears upped its record to 28-13 over - tripper
earned him a spot on the prestigious
all, 9-0 in the NAC.
"bash boy" squad replacing the graduated
Hartford fell to 8-18 overall, 2-7 in the Sweene
y.
•
NAC.
Knox credits -off-season work with
In game one on Saturday, Paul Kelli- UMain
e assistant coach Mike Courts as the
her's two-out double over right fielder Paul reason
for his home run surge thisseason(he
Francesconi's head plated Taylor with the had one
all of last season).
winning run in the bottom of the eighth
"I worked hard in the off-season with
inning.
coach Coutts, we changed my swing a little.
D'Andrea started for UMaine and pitched I was pulling
my head,now I'm concentratin and out of trouble all afternoon before ing more
on staying down and driving the
settling down and gaining the win,his fourth ball," Knox said.
on the season against two losses.
Game twastarter Thomascruised through
The Black Bears battled back from a the laugher, allowin
g just six hits and no
Black Bear AU-American Mark Sweeney,shown here bashin
two-run deficit in the bottom of the fourth
g his grand slam versus
Hartfo
rd on Saturday, has 16 home runs on the year.(Photo by
inning of the seven inning contest. Scott
See BEAT on page 18
Tim Boyd.)

Recreational running attracts all kinds

By Nicole Zando
Staff Writer

-1 enjoy running because I know I'm
getting a lot from it like personal satisfaction
and contentment. Plus,I keep myselfin good
Two faculty members run and discuss shape,"said Linwood Carville,
Associate Athacademic business and world affairs
letic Director at UMaine.
A female college student runs along with
Carville, 56, who has run the Boston
her pony tail bobbing to each stride. A middle- Marathon and currently trains five
to seven
aged man runs by with a can of Campbell's miles,five days a week,describeshim
seIf as
soup in each hand. A young woman jogs a "true jogger." He runs for cardiov
ascular
slowly and pushes a stroller.
fitness.
On any given day,one can find students,
Carville said he does not have the high
faculty and town residents running in the pressure position of the president of the U.S.,
streets of Orono and on the University of but his job does create stress, and althoug
h
Maine campus.
running does not take away his problems, it
Some run to win the battle of the bulge, helps him to better deal with them "I depend
same to relieve stress, and others run for the upon running now," he said.
shear love of the sport.
Competition and goal setting also play a

part in Carville's life. During his Boston
Marathon race,Carville set and fulfilled three
goals."To finish it, to run every step, and to
finish it in less than three hours and 30 minutes," he said
Carvilie said he experienced a "great feeling ofjubilation at the end,knowing that most
people in the world can't do a marathon even
ifthey want to,"and added he carried $5 in his
pocketjust in case he needed a taxi ride home.
Carville ran cross country in high school,
and competed in basketball, baseball, and
football here at UMaine. He did not start
running again until he was 35 and realized he
needed something else in his life
Since starting running, Carville has seen
changes in the sport. "A pile of women run

now," he said He sees many young women
and many middle-aged men running, which
might be an area phenomena.
He said the social structure in America
makes it difficult for women to continue
running after raising a family.
"Someone working at a full-time job and
raising a family has a difficult time finding the
time to run," he said.
Finding the time to run became easier for
Zoology professor Franklin Roberts when he
started to teach a UMaine.
••
"I started running shortly after I finished
my doctorate and after I had been working 16
hour days, seven days a week for several
See RUNNING on page 19

Love holds on to capture Heritage Classic crown
By Rick Scopoe
AP Sports Writer

Baker-Finch then bogeyed the final hole
Defending champ Payne Stewart, playing ment before the 4-62-yard eighth
hole But he
when his second shot landed in the bunker.
in his first tournament in two months because hit his tee shot off the roof of a
house
and the
Love shot 70 for a 271 total at Harbour ofa neck problem,wasamong three players
at ball landed in a pond.
Davis Love 1.11 overcame a triple-bogey to Town
Golf Links and his second Heritage 275 after shooting a 69.
After taking r, drop and the one-stroke
win his second Heritage Classic when Lin Bak- among his
three PGA titles. The sixth-year
Tied with Stewart were two-tin ie Heritage: penalty that goes along,it took Love t wo
shots
er-Finch bogeyed the final two holes SwIday',
pro earned $180,0(X).
champion Hale Irwin, after a 69, and Mark to get to the green, where he two-putted
.
Love and Baker-Finch were tied at 13:
His .1987 Heritage win came under similar O'Meara, with a 70.
Baker-Finch erased Love'sone-stroke lead
under going into the 192-yard 17th. Both had circumstances. Heals°
had a 271 and clinched
Love was on or near the lead throughout when he birdied the ninth hole to lead the
pair
trouble off the tee, Love ending up on the the win when Steve Jones
bogeyed the last • the tournament, and entered the final round tied at 11-unde with
r
nine holes left.
grassy slope behind the green and Raker - hole.
three strokes upon Baker-Finch.
Baker-Finch tree-putted for bogey, while
Finch in the bunker.
Baker-Finch shot a final-round 69 to finWith birdies on the second and fifth holes, Love sank a 15-fixiter ?or birdie.
Love made par after his chip shot landed ish at 273. Lanny Wadkins,
who finished Love was ahead by four strokes andseemingBut Baker-Finch came up with a birdie on
just inches from the pin, but Baker-Finch second here as an amateur in 1970,
was third ly in control, until his triple-bogeyi,seven.
the
par-5
15th that hung on the lip for a secaxid
missed a 12-foot putt to stay tied.
at 274 after a 68 on Sunday.
Love had just five bogeys for the Imam- before finally falling.
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Defensive picks dominat
e1
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991 NFL draft

By Dave Goldberg
AP Football Writer

Dallas was involved in thre
e, using picks was the firs
t pick overall by Pittsburgh in averag
obtained in deals the last two
ed 14.4 yards every time he
years for Her- 1956.
touched
schel Walker and Steve Wal
the ball in college - an outlandish
sh for flexibility.
Once the Rocket lifted off to Can
ave
rag
e that
All
in
all,
ada, the
it
was
a
bizarre draft, starting got him his outlandi
In fact, the 17th overall_ pick
NFL draft turned into a defensiv
sh salary,
belonged to with Lsmail's defectio
e drama
n.
four different teams at one poin
"His numbers were totally out
The first six picks Sunday were
t - Houston,
of our
"Nobody could anticipate any of
defensive New England, Dall
that
,"
rang
e," said Cowboys owner Jerry
as
and Washington, the said
players, with Miami tackle Russ
Jones.
Rams coach John Robinson, who
ell Maryland team that fina
exlly used it. •
After Maryland, who said "it's
being the No. 1 overall pick by
just like
pected to get Maryland with the No.
the I)allas
The
5
pic
Cow
k
com
boy
ing home," came a potpourri of
s,
who
had
Cowboys.
traded for the first instead of gett
players
ing Notre Dame cornerback with
pick with New England after the
some kind of deficiency in a
Such a strong run was made
Patr
iots
wer
e
Tod
draf
d
t in
Lyg
ht.
on defense unable to sign
which most scouts had question
Rocket Ismail, took the 265that 3(3)-pound lineman Eric
mar
ks
Jim
abo
my
ut
Johnson, the Cowboys' coach, eve
Swann, who pound Maryla
nd,the Outland Trophy winner
ryone.
never played a down in coll
coached Maryland his first two sea
ege, was the No. considered
son
s
in
small in an era of 300-pounders
Overall, two cornerbacks and
6 overall pick by the Phoenix
. college and was the only majora safety
Cardinals, who He reported
collegecoach were among the firs
ly signed a four-year contract
have a reputation for making
t five players taken, a
to offer him a scholarship.
surprise first- worth $1.5
rarity for what isn't normally
million
round picks.
considered an
Johnson, meanwhile, said Maryland
Ismail, on the other hand, sig
was impact position. In fact, fou
The most notable offensive pick
ned
r of the first 10
for a the player the Cowboy
came late reported $26.2 mill
s wanted all along were defensiv
ion over four years with whe
in the round, when the Los Ang
e backs.
n they obtained the No. I pick on Frid
eles Raiders, the Toronto Arg
ay
onauts of the CFL.
Cleveland,drafting second,too
picking 24th, chose controve
k the 210in a trade with New England.
rsial quarterMoreover, no More than the
pound Turner because new coach
back TOdd Marinovich of Sou
first three
Bill Beli"We knew other teams wanted to mov
thern Cal The picks had eve
e up chick wants hitters in his
r been used for defense, and
USCsophomore wasarrested
secondary; then
to get him," Johnson said "We coul
earlier this year UCLA safe
dn't take Atlanta, which earlier
ty Eric Turner's selection by
on drug possession charges.
had traded for cornerthe a chance."
Cle
vel
and
Bro
wns
back Tim McKyer with Miami,too
was
the highest any defenThere were six deals in the firs
k cornerBut it was also a matter of record
t round and sive back had bee
that the back Bruce Pickens of
n chosen`since Gary Glick
Nebraska, one of the
Cowboys negotiated first with Isma
il, who best pure cover-men in
the draft.

The beat marches on: Blac

k Bears make it 15 in a row

earned runs in the seven inn
ing complete
game He also struck out 12
in earning his
fourth win against three loss
es.
According to UMaine catc
her Shawn
Tobin, Thomas was on his
game.
"(Thomas) threw the ball wel
l and had
his good stuff. His velocity was
good and he
had his good curveball. He
had kind of a
rough outing(5 walks)against
Boston University but he came back," Tob
in said.
Tobin did his part on the weeken
d,going
3-for-7 with 2 runs scored
and an RBI,
raising his average to .345.

from page 17
"I've been hitting the ball wel
l since we
came back, it feels good," Tob
in said.
The blowout marked the firs
t baseball
appearance of Black Bear bask
etball guard/
baseball shortstop Marty Hig
gins. Higgins
joined in the hit parade bashin
g a double of
his own in his only appearanc
e of the day
"It felt good to get that firs
t one (hit)
under my belt. I didn't really
expect to play
but then some of the guys star
ted talking and
I got in. I hope I can get in a
little time before
the season ends," Higgins said
.
Zalucki took the loss for the
Hawks,

dropping his personal record to
1-4.
On Sunday, the sunny, warm
weather
seen on Saturday was no where
to be found
The result, a soggy,cold 8-1 rain
-shortened
victory for UMaine.
Led by shortstop Brian Seguin's
2-for-4,
5 RBI performance and Sweene
y's 2-for-4,
2 RBI showing, the Black Bea
rs sent the
Hawks flying home
Burlingame pitched the fin
ale for
UMaine, going six innings
allowing three
hits and one run in the sev
en strike out
performance. His record now
stands at 6-1

on the season
Scott LaRock went the route
for Hartford, surrendering 11 hits and
eight runs in
five innings. He is now 3-3.
The lone bright spot on the wee
kend for
the Hawks was the offensive
showing of
first-year centerfielder Aaron
Leonard. Leonard matched Knox's output
, getting six
consecutive hits before the
Bear hurlers
could retire him in his final at
bat.
The Black Bears return to acti
on this
Wednesday as they take on Hus
son College
in a double header slated for a
1:00 pm start.

ATTENTION STUDENT
GOVERNMENT FUNDED
CLUBS
fix (fiks) Vt. fixed, fix•ing
figere, fasten] 1. to influence the result or action
of, as in Fix your exams, take
.
a professor to the Fixx.

The last day to submit club ch
eck
requests will be April 26th.
If you are waiting for receipts
,
please call x1780 and make Ju
lie
LaVopa aware of this.
The last day to pick up your
checks
will be May 1st in the Studen
t
Government Office, 3rd floor,
Memorial Union.

;
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Recreational running attracts all kinds

from page 17

years," he said,.
"I had young children at the tune and
found I needed to keep up with my kn k Then
they had to keep up with me.He said lie began
running at the suggestion of a friend.
Roberts keeps a training diary and has
logged 40,000 miles."I'm on my second time
around the world." Robertssaid his running
is
beyond the point of fitness.
"What I have done is more than what
people need to do for physical fitness.
According to Roberts, running cleans his
mind, allows him to think about the day's
events and gives him time to be alone
In addition Roberts said,"I enjoy winter
here, and it's a nice way to adapt to winter
conditions."
Robert's said the interest level in runnini.L
has gone down over the years.
"I think a higher percentage of students
were running 10 years ago then now."During
the mid 70s and early 80s, running was "almost faddish."
He said a typical question in a conversation was, "How many miles did you run
People run for many different reasons, to keep in shape, to relieve stress.
today."
or just for
"At one time, we had a very active, good the love of the sport. Wile photo.)
group of I faculty) who would run everyday
at the same time at the gym." He said the friends
fell back into the water,- he said "The keep up."
group was his "subculture."
whole time it seemed like I was watching
UMaine student Sara McLaughlin, 19,
In the late 70s,much ofthe administration something in slow
motion."
said she runs for her health.
ran,but Robertssaid today's administration is
Student Lee-Anne Estay, Ili,said she runs
"I run to keep my weight down,for health
"not part of the running fraternity like they because she likes
the improvement in her in general, and to relieve stress," she said_
were then."
cardiovascular system, and "there's nothing "And sometimes it's just nice to be outside
Despite a possible decline in the number better than runner's high."
doing something."
of teenage runners,,.some still take up the
She said the benefits ofrunning on trails is
She runs 20-25 miles a week when not
sport.
not having to worry about traffic and a de- training for competition,and when preparing
Seth Richardson,an 18-year-oldstudent, creased chance of an injury
associated with for a race,runs 35 miles a week McLaughlin
loves running in the woods and indoor track running on a soft surface.
has been running for four years and likes to
racing. Richardson has also had success in
"My favorite route used to be around my run on the bike path,the cross country trail,or
running, placing second in the 1000-meter hometown reservoir,
down a dirt road, and
run in a Massachusetts state meet in 1990.
through a corn field," Estay said.
He described his favorite run as the time
She ran her most memorable runs in cross
when he and his buddies went "Mud country in high school.
"We'd just get so
Whompin— in a wooded,swampy area
covered with mud. It was great," she said.
"My friendsjumped a stream and grabbed "Your sweat pants would get
heavy with
a tree.... It was dead and it broke, and my water and mud though,and they
were tough to

!1ior Council is now sellim-Y,

uation
announcements and
formal tickets
in the Union
April 15th-May 1st
from 10a.m.-2p.m.
1

Rose Bike
For the bestprices, Come visit the

around campus.
"My most memorable run was the Eastern
Maine Class A Regional cross country meet
during my senior year in high school,"she said.
"It was one of the hardest races I've Cliff run,
and yet it's probably the best I've ever run."
Mclaughlin sees more women running
than men and said, "It could be because
women are expected to be so thin nowadays.
Spandex is becoming popular"
Jim Nute, 21, also a UMaine student,
agrees with Mclaughlin.
"I see more women running than men...
and I see more colored (neon) clothing," he
said.
Nute runsto stay in shape and maintain his
weight and said, "I also run because every
once in a while I enjoy competing in road
races."
"Running is inexpensive and convenient,
and as such, it's an attractive form of exercise."
Nute's training program includes running
three to five miles a day,seven days a week,
includiag stretching and strengthening exercises.
He has run for four year and said,"My
most memorable run was a road race I ran last
year, the Terry Fox Road Race in Bangor."
"I lost by one second to a friend of mine
from my dormitory."
This friendly competition is one of the
reasons runners keep "on track" Many start
running to keep that waistline looking "par
excellence."
However,once involved,they get hooked
on the enjoyment and good feeling it brings to
their lives.They join a committed group and
gain lifetime membership in the runner's
world

TONIGHT
WILDWATER NORTH

Garrett Conover will present an evening of
exploring Maine's most celebrated waterways.
Follow the path ofthe paddle downi a spring run
ofthe Saint Jolm's river,a summer trip down the
West branch of the Penobscot or the Allagash,
and enjoy the fall foliage down these spectacular
rivers. This unique show combines the scenery,
wildlife and history of the northern woods. The
Show also illustrates a variety of camping and
canoeing skills, including the techniques of
whitewater paddling and poling.
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Bowdoinham residents take recycling to hear

BOWDOINHAM, Maine (AP)
The
"Once you start recycling, it's hard to
have another four to six years, officials said.
Maine Waste Management Agency is pointthrow things away,"said Carol Lenna, who
is
Recycling is voluntary in Bowdoinham
ing to thissouthern Maine town as an example
so caught up in recycling that she's dropp
ed
becau
se many townspeople don't like to be
of how a community can cope with its trash.
individually wrapped American cheese slices
told
what
to do,said Brant S. Miller,chairman
In the past two years, Bowdoinham has from
her grocery list.
of
the
town'
s Boaid of Selectmen. He said
passed the state's goal of recycling 50 percent
Town officials say their program is suc- reside
nts
also
are wary of the high cost of
oftrash by 1994. The elion has added several cessfu
l because residents have a strong desire dumpi
ng
trash
out of town.
years to the landfill's life.
to remain self-sufficient
"Peop
le
Elowd
in
oinham are interested in
About 80 percent of Eiowdoinham's 700
Two years ago,the town,which charges$1
going it alone, not hauling our trash elsehouseholds recycle, a rate the waste manageper bag of trash taken to the landfill, was
where," Miller said.
mentagency says probably ishighestin thestate.
preparing to close its diunp by 1991. Now they
Trash at the town's recycling center is

t

sorted by hand and the most expensive piece
of equipment is a $7,000 baler.
The town recently started a composting
experiment by mixing disposable diapers
with
soil to be spread on the landfill.
"I'm not trying to set the world on fire
with some super potting soil," Berry
said.
"I'm just trying to get some dump cover."
Since the town began recycling, its trash
production has dropped from 250cubic yards
per week to about 50.

Former trooper to serve two months for se

BANGOR(AP)— A former Maine state daugh
ter's more than five years ago when
trooper who pleaded guilty to a sex abuse
the girl was not yet a teen-ager, pleaded
charge has received a two-year sentence
guilty in December to a charge of unlawful
with all but 60 days suspended.
sexuad contact.
Roland Foss,44,of Glenburn, was also
A lawyer representing Foss said after the
placed on four years' probation Friday by
sentencing there would be no appeal. AttorSuperior Court Justice Jack 0. Smith.
ney Marvin H.Glazier declined to comment
Foss,accused of molesting a friend of his furthe
r Saturday.

Caspar Weinberger discusses Desert Storm on
absolutely essential that we did what we
did," he said.
In defining Bush'scall for the establishment
of a"new world order"Wein hergersaid it refers

Imposing the sentence, Smith said,"the
length on incarceration is less important
than the fact of incarceration."
Assistant Attorney General Pamela Ames
said the victim and her family were satisfied
with the sentence.
"The fact that Mr. Foss is going to be
incarcerated,no matter what the length of

to universal laws that should he respected
"If someone violates a law then they
should be punished," he said.
Weinberger has served in the adminis-
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YOUR CAREER: WHAT ARE YOU DOING !HIS
SUMMER
TO PREPARE FOR IT? Find out why IBM and XERO
X are
interested in our summer program grads. Call
866-5851
for more info.
FIND A $15,000 TO $80,000 JOB BY TELEPHONE,
fast
and easy. Send for a copy of the "Telephone Guide
to
Federal fob Openings." Send your name and addre
ss to
MAX, Inc., Dep't.-C, P.O Box 70692 Washington
D.C.
20024. Enclose $9.95 for each copy.
SEASONAL HELP NEEDED at Rosalie's Pizza, Bar
Harbor.
Various starting dates available. Rooms provided for
qualified applicants. Call 942-6511 - keep trying
SSSS 5 5 SSS 5 5 SSSS 5 5 55S 5SSSSS
SSS
Experience America, Inc. hiring for summer marke
ting
positions. Earn S8,000-110,000. Fiexible hours,locati
ons
nation-wide. Information session, April 25th, 7:00
p.m.
at 100 Jenness Hall

eds
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1980 Buick t.eSabre V6, ri, PL, very reliable, AM/F
M
cassor, $1000 Mike - rrr 235 Somerset Hall, Phone
#581-4823
286-12 MHZ, 1MEG, Dual Floppy, 40MEG HD, MONO,
101key, S775. Also will configure to your needs.
9982463
Got something to sell? Do,it in the Marie Campus! Just
lithe a• • artm nt t 81-1273. .

44C IL.Aork. N.

most notably, secretary of defense.
Weinberger's lecture Friday afternoon
was sponsored by the University of Maine
College Republicans.

To place your classifi td ad
call 581-1273 today!

in

apartments

Seven page booklet tells all ot Maine's drug
and paraphernalia laws in detail. $3. P.O. Box 61, Hebro
n, ME
04238.
WAKE UP! Get involved - Maine Day is only 3 days
away!
MEET ME AT GEDDY'S!Tuesdays - Live bands
, Wednesdays - Teacher Tender, Thursdays - 25t drafts
, Fridays TGIF Happy Hour.
T minus 4 days until...
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from page I

trations of three United States presidents.
His positions have included director of the
Office of Management and Budget, secretary of health, Education and Welfare, and

lost rtk, /MIMI

.
LOST; Pair ot prescription gi,te, gold, wire-f
ramed
Lost on 4/5 at or near Fogler library or York Hall.
Call Bob
at 4508 in Rm. 142.
LOST: Gold Cross pen with Todd R. Sniper engra
ved on
side. Lost on 4/17 around Neville or Little, call 866-7
939.
LOST: Black back pack/gym bag.Last near Hart
Hall.
Contact DJ at 866-4053.
FOUND: Little penguin named "Chilly Willy." Claim
by
contacting Jeff at 3853.
LOST: Pair of prescription eyeglasses, peach color
ed
frames, blue leather-tektured case. Lost before break.
Call
Linda at 4534 in rm 319.
LOST: Yellow purse with zippered pockets and red
OP
wallet inside. Contained $S and ID's. Lost begin
ning of
'91 Call Linda at 4534 in rm 319.
Lost something? Lost and Found ads are free of .charg
e
omilr;
;;
e.
I;N...%;1;=
1
l
i ialuswilig..,„=
.
1i7
ilti;indigimennin
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time, is very important to them,"
she
said.
Ames said the victim's family also wanted to encourage other victims of abuse to
come forward.
"This case shows that we will believe
her," Ames said. "There won't be any specialized treatment."

UMaine visit

Maine Campus classi
,

x abuse
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WITH... THE

HEADHUNTER
April 25th 8 p.m., TheBear's Den.Free pizza at 8 p.m.
Sponsored by Comprehensive Fee and Student Gov't.
PAPERS TYPED and printed on laser printer and return
ed
to you in two working days. Call 866-4436. Ask for Steve
in Rm 1 after 6 p.m.
ANXIOUS? Unintended pregnancy? Call for a free
pregnancy test 866-5579
BARGAIN VACATION: Live lakeside for S142/day.
11/
2 hour; away on Ark Island. Hike million-acre-wood
s:
boat/fish all wild uninhabited big lake, swim deser
ted
sand beaches. Info: 866-4547
SSS 5 SS S 5 SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
Experience America, Inc. hiring for summer marke
ting
positions. Earn $8,000-$10,000. Flexible hours,locati
ons
nation-wide Information session, April 25th, 7:00 p.m.
at
100 Jenness Hall.
Orono Thrift Shop. Take Pine from Main, second
right
to Birch. Wednesdays 11 a in, to 4 p.m., Saturdays 11
a.m to 2 p.m.
RIVERSIDE TYPING Services-218 No. Brunswick Street
,
Old Town, 827-8050, 5-99.m. or leave message.
MALE STRIPPER - Wedding showers, birthdays, etc.
-a
great gift! 947-4220

Showing 1,2 & 3 Bdroom apts in Old Town.
For an
appoint. call 827-7231. Also apartments for summe
r.
*BANGOR* Pinewood Apartments. Off
Broadway
exit. 2 bedroom townhome W/D. No pets,
security
deposit, 1 year leas.!. $475 plus electric. 945-6
955 or
945-5260.
One and Two bedroom apartments heated and
located
within walking distance to UMO. Lease, security
deposit.
Tel. 866-2816.
HOUSE AVAILABLE for summer sublet. 525
per week
plus one-third of utilities. Call Joe at 827-4372
for more
info.
NEED SOMEONE to sublet an apartment from June
1st
to August 31st. Call Melissa at 866-7736.
$500 per
month.
SUMMER SUBLET- Two bedroom spacious, close
to
campus. $5001 month. Call 866-0071.
Stillwater Apartment available for summer sublet
. One
bedroom, least expensive at complex. Call 866-7
518 Ask
for Ben or Mark for details.
One to three bedroom apartments available
for summer, walking distance to campus. Call 866-2
516.
Apartment Available for summer sublet. Fully
furnished
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. $450 per month or best offer.
Heat
and hot water included. Call Kim or Steph at 827-3
064.
Quiet Rooms - 2 minute walk to campus. Paid utiliti
es in
private home, references. Tel. 866-7888.
1 Bedroom available for sublet for 1 or 2 peopl
e in a 3
bedroom apartment, S145/mo/person, 5 minut
e walk
from campuus. Call 866-3971.
Village Apartments - Approximately 3 1/2 miles
from
UMO. Newly built and laundry facilities
on premises. 1
bedroom- $375.00- 2 bedroom- $425.00 per
month.
Call Diane - 827 - 2554 for more informatio
n.
1 N/S female needed to share inexpensive,
fully-furnished, sunny apartment 3 miles from campus,
May 11 August 31 Call Diane at 827-6097

April 21st to April 27th is
International
Classified Ad Week!
Celebrate by placing an ad.
• Fiti‹..•

